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ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.

TOBACCO EXPORTS
NOT HIS CANDIDATE N SAME BUILDING PERSISTENT
BLAZE BROKE OUT THREE TIMES

FOR MAYOR IS OWEN TYLER OF

OF UNITED STATES LED ALL THE

LOUISVILLE.

COUNTRIES.

He Was Selected by Democrats of
That City Without Outside
.Interference.

the streams turned on and again the
(From Thursday's Daily)
department left the scene after havThe plant of the Kentucky Caring put out every indication of fire.
bonating company on North Liberty
This morning about five o'clock
street between Fourth and Fifth
the third alarm was rung in and
was gutted by fire last night which
when the department again reached
broke out at three different times.
the place the cellar was once more
The first alarm was turned in
In a blaze although the water was
shortly after 6 o'clock and the destanding in it several inches deep.
partment answered promptly, and
This time they continued throwing
although the entire interior of the
water long after every spark had
building was ablaze, they soon had
disappeared and since that time no
the fire under control, and as they•
!further signs of the fire breaking out
thought extinguished it. The exact
again have been noticed.
starting point of the blaze or what
As stated before the origin of the
caused it, is a mystery, but indicafires is a mystery, but it is supposed
tions point to itshaving begun under
that the second and third blazes
the stairway in the basement. After
came from smouldering heaps which
thoroughly'deluging the place with
water and with no visible signs of the water did not thoroughly satufire remaining, the department with- rate. No one has any idea how the
drew.
first blaze started. The plant is
At ten o'clock last night another heavily damaged, both by fire and
alarm was turned in, and when the
departmefit arrived they found the water. The loss is partially covered
upper story in a blaze. Again were by insurance.

Leitchfield, Ky., Sept. 26.—Main
taming the right of every community to govern itself without interference from the outside, Judge S. W.
Hager, Democratic candidate for
governor, in his speech here declared
that the Democrats of the city of
Louisville had selected Owen Tyler
as their candidate for mayor without interference or suggestion on his
part. He stated clearly that he had
nothing to do with the political situation in Louisville in any way except
to insist that the primary be a fair
one and that the nominee be the
choice of the majority of the Democratic voters of the city.
Judge Hager said he believed that
the Democrats of Louisville had a
right to choose whomsoever they
pleased to head their ticket and Will Open Republican Campaign Here
that it was none of his business who
Tomorrow Night;
that man might be. The question
was raised by William 0. Bradley,
in a speech which he delivered in
John Feland, Republican nominee
Princeton on Tuestay, when he
representative,will open the cam
for
stated that Judge Hager had brought
paign
for his party in Christian
out Tyler as a candidate against
with a speech at the courtcounty
Mayor Robert W. Bingham. Judge
Hager simply stated that he had house tomorrow (Friday) night at 7
had nothing to do with the bringing •o'clock. The bills which have been
out of any candidate and nothing to scattered liberally to advertise the
do with any man not being a can- event say that besides Mr. Feland
"there will be other speakers."
didate before the primary.

FUND TO SPEAK

To Prosecute Bradley.
LOUISVILLE, Ky., Sept. 26.—
The lower board of the city council
passed the ordinance recommended
by the mayor at the last meeting appropriating $10,000 to prosecute Dr.
S. A. Bradley. city live stock inspector, who is charged with misappropriation of funds. The npper
board referred the ordinance to a
committee.
S. B. Hooser & Co. for the REALLY NEW ideas in millinery. Opening Thursday and Friday, Sept.. 28
d-2t
and 27.

Somethind

NEW

Sent Out Three Times as Much as
Any Other Nation.—Imports

111111111111111111111111.1

Also Larger.

The like was never known.
A chilled cone bearing self
oiling disc drill. Guaranteed for five years against
wear or breakage found only
on

Tobacco statistics prepared in the
div)sion of statistics, department of
agriculture, show that the United
States exported last year nearly
thr3e times as much tobacco as the
next ranking country,the figures being 312,227,202 pounds. The Dutch
East Indies were next with 108,081,973 pounds. Brazil followed with
44,953,473 pounds. Turkey and Cuba
exported respectively 36,267,984 and
33.488,489 pounds. British India was
sixth with 26,289,276; Philippine Islands seventh with 19,889,632 pounds
Austria Hungary exported 18,637,910
pounds. Little Greece exported 12,765,065 pounds.
Germany bas for some years been
the largest importer of tobacco
heading the list with 178,937,160 lbs.
The next largest importer is the
United Kingdom, with 79,919,143
pounds, France, Austria-Hungary,
Spain, the Netherlands and Italy
were largest importers of tobacco,
ranking in the order named. The
SEE THIS DRILL AND GET
United States imported 67,355,477
pounds of tobacco, an increase in
PRICES BEFORE YOU BUY.
five years of 7,606,000 pounds. The
highest export year for the United
States was 1904, when the figures
were 334,302,691 pounds, 22,000,000
pounds more than the next year.
Oaly four counties imported as
well as exported tobacco. They were
Austria-Hungary, British India, the
V'etherlands,and the United States.
Austria-Hungary imported notquite
three times as much as it exported,
lifitish India four times as much,
The Netherlands two and a half
times as much and theUnited States
nearly nine times as much.
Countries which were importers
and exported tobacco were ranking .30!
214-416 S. Main.
as named: Germany, the United 7"
Kingdom, France, Spain, Italy, Belgium, Egypt, Canada, Denmark,
AriatP.MkPM.WM M 1k4,41
‘11,P.PMMPW
Finland, Argentina, Sweden. Portugal, Australia, Norway.

THE NEW KENTUCKY
Has the only postive force
feed for any quantity.
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1 MINOR CHARGES
VARIOUS DEFENDANTS ARRAIGN
ED IN CIRCUIT COURT.
Quite a number of minoi offenses
against the commonwealth have
been disposed of in circuit court already most of them being submitted
to the court without the intervention
of a jury, the defendants pleading
guilty. Some of them, though, were
tried by jury. Among the fines assessed were:
Annie Brown, b of p $20.
Henry Step, gaming $25.
Ernest Hogan " $25.
Zack Stegar, b of.p $10.
John Oldham, gaining $20.
Aydrew & Flem Snarton d p w $50
each.
Arthur Wilson. a & b $25.
Tom McGowan, gaming $25.
Walter Larkin, ccdw $50 10 days
In jail.
W. R. Long. s 1 to m $25.

Especially Invited
To Be At

Our Store Room Tuesday, Oct.
1st, at 10 O'clock A. M.

At that time Mr. Gus erannon will
open the envelope containing THE
DATE. At the same time a date will
be selected for October. We are an
xious for you and your friends to be
Final arrangements are rapidly
how
being made for the Eagles' Carnival present so you can see exactly
which will be given in this city Sept.
30—August 5. The carnival will be the date is selected. Come! Come!
given at Mercer park and every in-

ALL ANANGEMENTS

eft'

dication points to a record breaking
crowd. The executive committee
is working hard on the thousand and
one things which call for their attention and order is gradually coming out of the seeming chaos.
A feature of the carnival will be
the big parade. It has now been
several years since this feature was
attempted by a carnival management, and it promises to eclipse any
thing of the kind every before attempted in this part of the country.
Valuable prizes will be offered for
the best decorated rigs and the most
deserving floats, and already there
have been sufficient entries to guarantee its success.
The shows will be furnished by
the Robinson Amusement company,
one of the best on the road and one
which has twice before demonstrated its worth to the people of this region. This year they have a better
aggregation of shows and free attractions than ever before and there
will always be something new to see
and something doing to do.

Don't fail to register
Tuesday, October 1st, 6
a. in. to 9 p. in.

*ft

W.

W

T.

Cooper & Co

PERSONALS.

of the Forbes Manufacturing CO.
-, to
accept a similar position with Jones
and Hopkins at Nashville.

(From Tuesday's Daily)
Mrs. John Thurmond and daughMr. and Mrs. Hunter Wood have ter are visiting in Nashville.
returned from Red Boiling Springs.
Mr. and Mrs. I. F. Ellis and Mr.
R. M. Wooldridge and Van Dulin E. F. Morris, of Lock No 5. Green
have returned from Louisville.
river, are visiting the family of Tom
R. F. Howell is at French Lick Morris on East Seventh street.
Springs.

Mrs. Flora Trice Bell is in the city
Chas. Garland has returned from visiting her sister Mrs. Joseph C.
Buckner.
Louisville and Lexington.
Hiram'Brown has returned to Ann
j[Mrs. Cyrus S.Radford will arrived
Arbor,
Mich., to complete his studtonight from Philadelphia visit Dr.
ies
law college.
the
in
Williams'
family.
W.
Major
M.
Radford is expected next week.
Mrs. W. R. Lewis, and her sister
Miss Christine Wade, are at Nashville attending Home Coming week.
Mrs. J. D. Russell, West Seventh
street, left yesterday for Nashville.

Don't fail to register
Tuesday, October 1st, 6
a. m. to 9 p. in.

FOR SALE—Thoroughbred Rhode
(From Thursday's Daily.)
14
1ss.
, $1C.00epabcehn
am
Will Quarles has resigned his pp- Island Red cocker7a
St
sition in the hardware department I 2t

VOLUME XXVI,:NO 46

We are agents for the celebrated Fish guano and Ox
brand fertilizers.

7311
.-„ra

F. AI(Incorporated)
YOS1101,

Attention Forrest Cavalry.
Headquarters Forrest Cavalry
Corps, Hickman, Ky , Sept. 24, 1907.
There will be another reunion of the
Forrest Cavalry corps in Memphis
Oct 17, 1907, similar to the one held
there last October, but with more
horses and more extensive, preparation. This is given by our comrades
and friends in Memphis and we
should show our appreciations by
attending and participating.
All Veterans are requested to report immediately upon their arrival
at the Merchants exchange, register
and secure badges. The committee
will be there also tto assign you to
homes whilst you remain in the city.
It is expected to have a horse for
every Veteran to ride free of charge.
Come one, Come all! We cannot
hope to see another reunion like this
one will be. Reduced rates will be
secured on all railroads. By order of.
Chas W. Anderson.
Adjt. Gen'l. and Chief of Staaff.
H. A. Tyler, Lieut. Gen'l.
Commanding Forrest Cavalry Corps.

SUCCESS ASSURED

Public Sale
THURSDAY OCT. 23,
—AT 10 A. M.—

at OAK GROVE,
I will sell all of my work stock
cattle, forming utensils and
etc.

A barbecue dinner will be
served.

Times:
Louisville
the
Says
"Through the action of the committee appointed at the recent reunion
of the Orphan Brigade, articles of
Incorporation of The Jefferson Davis
Home Association," were formally
adopted, and the work of securing
funds necesvry to make the birthplace of the South's president a continuing memorial of the South's
love for him will be begun.
"It is a movement that will result
in success. It has in it nothing of
the bitterness of defeat or the defiant
spirit of embodied protest against
the wrongs suffered by the man
Don't fail to register
Received a Per
chosen to recive in his person no
October 1st, 6
small measurement of the South's Tuesday,
Mrs. Tabitifa L. W
punishment. It is the tribute of a. m. to 9 p. m.
•
B. White, Co.
James
brave and good men to loyal faith
has
tucky
cavalry,
WANTED—Nursing by experiand steadfast endeavor, to character
of
sion
per
$12
mont
Apply
and to principle exemplified by ac- enced middle-aged lady.
St.
d8
Virginia
North
tion and sanctified by suffering."
No. 538

BEN W. WILLIAMS.
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ITCHING. PIMPLES MANY MOURNING FOR LOVED ONES GONE HE FELL HEADLONG
TORMENT 5,BOIS
Arms and Hands Affected —Could
Not Sleep Because of' Itching—
Suffered for Two Months Until
Two Cakes of Cuticura Soap and

ONE BOX OF CUTICURA
CURED THEM ALL
"I have five boys, from five to eleven
of age, who were affected some
l last winter by some kind of skin
disease. The worst parts of the body
were around the arms and hands, where
small pimples formed and itched. They
suffered for two months so that they
could not sleep at night. I noticed an advertisement about the Cuticura Remedies and we made a trial of one or
two cakes of Cuticura Soap and a box
of Cuticura Ointment which gave great
satisfaction. I washed their bodies
with Cuticura Soap and then applied
Cuticura Ointment every other day.
Since then they have all been healthy.
A. E. Carlson, Norcross, Travers Co.,
Minn., Nov.26 and Dec. 23, 1906."

Irg;E

THRESH- AND BODY WAS FOUND HANGING
SHADOW OF THE DEATH ANGEL FALLS ATHWART MANY
ON TRACE.
OLDS IN BOTH CITY AND COUNTY
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Colic,Cholera ad Diarrhea Remedy
ews F as Boy Meets With an Accident Near LaR. L. Boulware Answers Summons.—Mr. Boxley Dies in Virginia.—N
Fayette Which Cost Him
BeeniReceived of Mrs. Nannie Crabb's Demise in Texas —The
His Life.
Necrological List is Unusually Long.

(From Friday's Daily)
R. L. Boulware, a highly esteemed
citizen and retired business man,
died at his:home at Campbell snd
Ninth streets yesterday afternoon at
six o'clock. For the past three years
Mr. Boulware had ,been an invalid
from a complication of diseases.
Three weeks ago his eondition grew
worse and he gradually sank until
he succumbed yesterday. He was a
member of the; Christian church.
During tee:war between the states
Mr. Bouliiare served in the Federal
army, going through the entire war.
His widow and four children, Miss
Edith Boulware, of,this city, Messrs.
Logan and Philip Boulware, of Padueah, Ben Boulware, of St. Louis,
and Alex Boulware, of Alabama,
survive him.
The funeral services will be held
this afternoon at four o'clock at the
Ninth street:iPresbyterian, church,
conductedLby Rev. H. D. Smith.
Interment will take place in Riverside cemetery.

Winfree's residence tomorrow afternoon at 3 o'clock. The St- rViCeS will
be conducted by Revs. A. P. Lyon,
of the Methodist church; H. D.
Smith, of the Christian church, and
A. C. Biddle, of the Cumberland
Presbyterian church. Interment
will take place in Riverside cemetery.

Almost every family has need of
a reliable remedy for colic or diarrhea
at some time during the year.

(From Friday's Daily)

Vadan Hancock, the eleven year
Hancock, of
was killed
vicinity,
the LaFayette
Wednesday afternoon while driving
recommended
a wagon and team of mules from
his home to a tobacco field three
miles distant.
The laborers on the place went to
the tobacco field ahead of the team
for the purpose of cutting the tobacMrs. Talley's Demise.
Mrs. Richard Talley died this co. The boy was started out alone
morning at 8 o'clock at her home on with the team and wagon to carry
North Clay street. Mrs. Talley had it to the field. About half way,
been in bad health for several Sam Bumpus met the outfit, the
months past, but her condition had mules going at a slow trot an
Baffled Medical Treatment
not grown alarming until about two horrified to find the dead body of
For a Year, Cured by
weeks *go. She was a most esti- the bdy hanging over one of the
Cuticura.
mable lady and a member of the traces, the head and feet dragging
"About four years ago I was afflicted
and
face
my
over
all
with black splotches
Union Chapel Methodist church. the ground. He stopped the team
a few on my body, which produced
The exact hour and final details of and removed the body but life was
a severe itching irritation, and which
or a
the funeral services have not yet entirely extinct. How the accident
caused me a great deal of suffering. I
leading
the
of
two
in
was forced to call
been arranged, but the services will occurred is a mystery, but it is supphysicians of —. After a thorough
complaint
oe held tomorrow, and interment posed that the boy was driving along
examination of the dreaded
they annvenced it to be skin eczema in
will take place in Riverside ceme- at a good pace and that the wheels
its worst form. They treated me for
struck some obstruction which
tery.
a year, but their treatment did me no
pitched him headlong in such a
despondent
good. Finally I became
and decided to discontinue their services.
manner that he fell across the trace
Aged Citizen Summoned.
My husband purchased a complete set
and was killed before he could get
of Cuticura Remedies, which entirely
Dies:Away From Home.
"Dick" White died yestert'ay at out of danger.
stopped the breaking out. I continJohn C. Boxley, a prominent citi- noon at the residence of Mrs. Roark
ued the use of the Cuticura Remedies
for six months, and after that every zen of Pembroke, died Monday night on Second street where he boarded: The body wss buried yesterday
• "..31.-1;1‘p
'
afternoon near LaFayette.
splotch was entirely gone and the afR.
Mrs.
daughter,
of:his
home
I
the
age
ever.
of
at
as
clear'
years
eighty
as
left
He was about
fected parts
have not felt a symptom of the eczema H. Ingram near Richmond, Va., and death was due in a large ineas• or three years. Mrs. Lizzie E. Sledge, where he had been visiting for three
ure to infirmities of old age. Mr.
0Jones Ave.,Selma,Ala., Oct.28,'05."
death was unexpected. White was never married. He was
Complete External and Internal Treatment for weeks. Tte
;Every Humor of Infants. Children, and Adults
Mr. Boxley was born and grew to a brother of Sam White and was
consists of Cuticura Soap (25c.) to Cleanse the Skin,
Cuticura Ointment (50e) to Heal the Skin, and
manhood in Virginia, but moved to well known throughout this region.
Cuticura Resolvent (50e.),(or In the form of(lLoeolate
r'slood.
Coated Pills 25c. per vial of 80) to Purify
forty years ago, and Interment took place in the family
Bold throughout the world. Potter Drug & Chem. Kentucky over
IS QUICKLY
Corp.. Sole Props., 13--t,,n, Mass.
and had liv- burying ground today, the funeral ON JEFF DAVIS FARM
country,
this
in
settled
Diseases
s3r• Mailed Free, Cuttcura Book on Skin
TAKING SHAPE.
ed here ever since. For the past few procession leaving Mrs. Roark's res,
Irae
in
home
his
years he had' made
nce at 7:30 o'clock this morning.
Pembroke with his son. He was 66 The services were conducted oy Rev.
Gen. Simon Bolivar Buckner will
years old, and was a widower at the H. D. Smith.
to Louisville this week to con
come
time of his death, although he had
fer
with
Thomas D. Osborne in rebeen married three times. He was
trd
to
the
of
Boy.
Death
project to purchase the
a veteran of the Civil War and a I
The three year old son of Mr. and birthplace of Jefferson Davis, presi- Telegraph Operators Wanted by Railroads.
Camp,
CHANGE IS MADE IN CONTRACTS member of Ned Meriwether
Mrs. J. P. Charlton died at their dent of the southern Confederacy.
United Confederate Veterans.
Good Wages Paid. Salaries Good at Start.
with the view of converting it into a
FOR NEW PIKES.
He was a life long Christian and home on the West Side Wednesday
memorial park, says the Louisville
Can be learned in snort time at !mall cost, No othe
a deacon in the Christian church of night of typhoid fever. The boCiti
The matter was brought up
Times.
Hayes
the
in
Thursday
buried
was
Pembroke.
-Tr—
offers as much as telegraphy. Studer
by Gen. Buckner at the reunion of trade or profession
Mr. Boxley is survived byadaugh- burying ground near the asylum.
the Orphan Bridgade held last week are made fully competent for operators' positions.
All are Secured by the Oriental Con- ter and three sons, Mrs. Ingram,
_
at Glasgow. The idea became popuPositions guarateed. Write for terms, etc.
whom he was visiting at the time of
struction Company.--The Price
Of Typhoid Fever.
lar at once, and the newspapers and
his death; H. M. Boxley, of Bell
Cansler died last night at leading citizens of western and
Byron
Paid Per Mile.
Station; 0. D.Boxley, of Pembroke,
his home near Era, in North Chris- southern Kentucky 'declare that
and Dr. H. M. Boxley, of Kirksville
' tian, of typhoid fever. He was was enough money can be raised to
Ky.
Owensboro, Kentucky.
about thirty-five years of age and carry out the plan.
a
_
The remains arrived in Pembroke
nephew
a
was
He
Capt. John H. Weller is coinAt a meeting of the fiscal court this morning and were carried to his : leaves a family.
! Judge Polk Cansler, of this city. manckr of the Orphan Brigade and
last Thursday the magistrates re- late residence where funeralservieesof
considered the letting of the con- conducted by Rev. J. M. Gordon, Interment took place today in the he was H) well pleased with the suggestion that he appointed a corn- IP
tracts for the building of pikes on were held at 1 o'clock this afternoon. Hamby burying ground.
.....--.....- -......mittee, composed of Gen. Buckner,
various roads. They made one rad- Interment in Riverside cemetary.
Capt. Geprge C. Norton, Capt. J.1'. ,..
ical change, this being the changing
W
Ilk
Gains and Thomas D. Osborne, of „
the width of those pikes which were
•
IP
Kentucky, and Capt. S. A. CunningeMrs. Crabb Passes f way.
specified at first to be only nine feet
0
W
Purpose et hm
the
for
Here
is
Lieutenant
t t
ahil , Tenn.,oak
a, of Nsvle
in width. These specifications were
Mrs. Nannie L. Crabb, widow of
•
the matter up. Following the con- •
so changed that all the nine foot
Establishing a Post.
V. W. Crabb, died yesterday after......,
ference, Gen Buckner will hold with •
pikes wcre increased to twelve fee noon at fiye o'clock at the home of
width, the metal to be ten inches hsr daughter, Mrs. J. T. Moore, in
Lieut. Charles Elmore, of the Mr. Osborne a meeting se! the corn- •
deep in the center and grade down to Galveston, Texas.
American Salvation Army, is in the initte(> will be held and definite plans 1111
work for that laid for carrying out the project.
six inches at the sides. The roads
The first intimation that she was city engaged in brigade
Jefferson Davis was born at Fairaffected by this order are thc Butler, even in a dangerous condition was organization. If suitable assista.ce
Prince•
Todd county, only a short
can
view,
ts
Buttermilk, Kirkmansville,
arrangemen
and
him
yesterday morning when her son, is given
•
ton, Cadiz and Nashville. As the Wharton Crabb. received a tele- be made it is very probable that a distance from Hopkinsville and
•
will be estab- Elktoi. The 0A residence wes t
specifications were chanked the letgram stating that his mother was Salvation Army post
-----'1111-g of the bids had to be gone dying. He at once made prepara- lished here. Lieut. Elmore expresses standing until a few years ago, when
pleased with it was torn down to make way for a ,
4r
through with again and in this the
ti MIS to leave last midnight but be- himself as being highly
•
already
Oriental Construction company sehas
Baptist
church.
which
reception
the
fore his train came he received )tticured every contract, the total of
He says the
......
other messageannouncing her death. been accorded him.
4
twenty-four miles which was let a ..k. Crabb left last night for Galves- people have. all been deeply interestThe Louisville Times says editor- "
Mr.
w
an
and
them
ago
extra
days
three
finds
few
ially:.
ton and will bring the body to Hop- ed in his work and he
4
miles on the Buttermilk road. H. A. ikinsville. It is not expected to ar- anxious for the army to come here. 'The response to the idea originatPiercy, who before secured the con-,
He also says he finds the Hopkins- ed at the recent reunion of the surrive before Monday.
most liberal vivors of the Orphan Brigade of 7
tract for the pike on the Cadiz road, i
i The sad news will cause general ville people to be the
was not present and this contract' regret in this city where Mrs. Crabb and friendly he has ever met. Lieut. purchasing the birthplace of Jeffer*so went to the Oriental Construes are at Mitch- son Davis and converting it into a 4
A,
and her family resided for so many Elmore's headquarter
+iv
tion company. The mileage and years. About five or six years ago ell's boarding house on South Main park bears witness to the fact that ak
street where he will remain until its appropriateness has received w
rices were as follows:
she left here and went to Galveston Monday.
•
per mile.
widespread recognition throughout a&
where she made her home with her
•
3
@
is irkmansville road.
the south.
44
summer she came
•• 6 miss $1,796
$1.796 daughter. Every
Greenville
•
(4'
"
,.
the
AL
,to
Davis'
devoticn
"Jefferson
weeks
Meeting
Postp3ned.
$1,7943 back here arid spent several
Princeton
W
.. 6 " at
CORNER EIGHTH AND CLAY STREETS.
cause of the Confede acy
3
"
@
Cadiz
relatives.
$1,796
with
:
III
exactm
3 ''@ $2,258.30
Cox Mill
ik,
him
from
than
any
greater
sacrifices
sixty-eight
498.
about
Comb.
was
Crabb
Mrs.
Residence,
.
Cumb..165-2
•
..
Home Phone.1097;
s
The regular buintss
meeting and
s'
$1,790
Nashville
,• 3 " @
years of age and had been a lifelong social of the Christian Endeavor other southern leader was called on ..
0
Butler
5 " @ $1,796
to give. In them all he bore him- I.
church.
Christian
of
the
meinJer
society of the C. P. church which
W. W. Garrott and J. K. Twyself with a quiet dignity, a calm
Wharton
Alex,
L.,
J.
F.ve
children,
was tod be held tonight has been
an were appointed as a committee
T.
J.
Crabb and Mrs.
postponed on account of the death courage and a loyal faith in the jus- I - -lease or rent a crusher and to ar- and Vincent
000000100010000000000000000000000
her.
survive
Moore
i
of Mrs. Bradshaw. By order of the tic" of the cause for which he'suffer- I
ige for the construction of a pike
4
ed, as rightly to dissipate all feeling!!
president.
the Palmyra road from where it
III
of bitterness growing out of conflict- IX
Sufferings are Over.
• ends to the intersection of the
.01110.-.-..m•-.-411..-ing policies at the time of the actual ;:.
oyra and LaFayette roads. and
After thirty years of invalidism
0
and to gain for him the,:
struggle
)ort at the next meeting of the
•
from rheumatism, Mrs. Juliette H.
affection, as his ability had always law,
Bradshaw, the venerable mother of
•
You can'buy one on easy terms.
or
, the admiration of the;
commanded
W. Garrott was appointed as
away
passed
0
Mrs. W. P. Winfree,
26
from
to
people
he
whom
tracts
gave
so
in
much.
land
farming
We are selling good
bids and
isioner to secure
thistmorning at 6 o'clock at her Found Guilty of Confederating to Con •
Located
is
"His
up.
memory
one
the
that
acre
6
acres up, and at prices from $6.00 per
for the construction of three
daughter's home on South Virginia
•
never
i
trol
can
hold
than
Price.
south
otherwise
to both railroad and river transportation.
convenient
31' a mile of pike oi, the tostreet. Throughout the long years of
in grateful remembance, a n d X
id.
Plenty of good water. Schools and churches convenient.
pain Mrs. Bradshaw had borne
of
it
could
evidence
wik
fitter
no
take
of the Oriental ConstrueTaxes low. ,
her sufferings with Christian fortiEMINENCE, Ky. Sept. 20.—The form than that which the Orphan w
iny of 85c per yard for
We shall be pleased to furnish full information if you
•
tude and her death was a triumph of American Tobacco Trust company Brigade has proposed,"
0
t
'me delivered and spread,
will write us, describing what you desire to purchase,
0
the religion which she prcfessed.
•
w convicted in the circuit court at
was
tett for repairs on the
and we shall also take pleasure in showing you over the
Besides Mrs. Winfree she is survived
Barred Plymouth Rocks Exclusively. •
-oa,d to the Little river
of
the
ng
for
New
Castle
confederati
land, free of charge, if you will come and make a per0
by two other children, Miss Fannie
bn the Fairview road
sonal inspection of our property.
Bradshaw, of this city, and Theodore purpose of controlling the price of
•
limits to the asylum.
birds
and
Show
layers.
Give
83
me
was
She
Bradshaw, of Paducah.
•
tobacco.
Cumberland River Land Co.
a trial and be convinced.
years of age, and since chilhoocl had
•
*
ivisT •
A fine of $2,750, was assessed
C:P 3FI. .SL.
Stewart County, Tennessee.
Spring,
Bear
DANIEL
of
SUBURB
the
t
e
f
POUL
Cummember
devoted
a
been
Fltii
•
Iwvs g01..6,-`2
fltio Yn
by the jury was out for an hour and 'TRY YARDS, Hopkinsville, Ky.
,,.....—
berland Presbyterian church. The
4
01/00000000000000•111•11141140000•04111000
Cumb.'Phone 718.
w
funeral services will be held at Judge a half.
-Zeto-ge

•

WORST ECZEMA

old son of Mrs. James

by
This remedy is
dealers who have sold it for many
years c(nd know its value.

It has received thousands of testimonials from grateful people.

It has been prescribed by physicians with the most satisfactory results.

It has often saved life before medicine could have been sent for
physician summoned.
It only costs a quarter. Can you
afford to risk so much for so little?

PROJECT OF A PARK

RECONSIDER BIDS

BUY IT

LEARN TELEGRAPHY

Kentucky School of Telegraphy
•

SALVATION ARMY

M. N. licGrew,
General
achinist

•

9

ft. Everything Guaranteed.

Why Rent a Farm? •

TOBACCO TRUST
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FIEUICIRCUIT COURT CONVENES AND MBE
'MARKET WAS QUIET
JOE IN A
COOK CHARGES THE GRANO JURY.
b
•
low

•.•
.
• FURNACE .•
a
•
S

How About That

OWING TO SCARCITY OF ANY-

N GARROTT SHOOTS HARRY

THING TO SELL.

CROWD US

e
e
•
•

Association Got Good Prices For 76
n

is Not Dangerously Wounded

Hhds.—Nearly All Crop Has

and the Other Man is in The

Been Cut.

County Jail.

(From Monday's Daily.)
in Garrott shot and wounded
Crowdus Saturday afternoon
he farm of L. A. Summers
.e they were engaged in hulling
ee. Garrott shot Crowdus twice,
balls striking him in the side.
6her of the wounds is considered
rerous. Deputy Sheri! Cravens
std Garrott and he is now lock!) in the county jail. Garrott
as that Crowdus was advancing
aim with an uplifted ax and that
-only fired when he thought it
cessary to save his own!life. The
eluded negro claims tO be from
anklin, Ky.

•

A Wonderful Record.
4.s made up by improved and ext processes Dr. Pierce's Favorite
•escription is a most efficient rem37 for regulating the womanly
nctions, correcting displacements,
; prolapsus, anteversion and retroarsion, overcoming painful periods,
oning up the nerves and bringing
,bout a perfece state of health. It
_lures the backache, periodical headaches, the dragging down distress in
the pelvic region, the pain and tenderness over lower abdominal region,
dries up the pelvic catarrhal drain,
so disagreeable and weakening, tInd
overcomes every form ot weakness
incident to the organs distinctly female.
"Favorite Prescription7 is the only
medicine for women, the; makers of
which print their formals on the
bottle-wrapper, thus taking their patrons into their full confidence. It
Is the only medicine for women every ingredient of which has the
strongest possible endorsement of
•
medical praction. the most eminent
ers and writers of our day, recommending it for the disease for which
Pr3scription" is advised.
"Favorite
L. _
Beat His Wife.

•

•

•
•
•

You have been intending to put in
your home? Isn't it time to come to a
decision about it?

O
•
e
•
•

•
•
•

•
•
e
e
0

The local tobacco market has passed through another quiet week,there
having been very few sales on account of the scarcity of anything for
sale.
Our plumber will be glad to talk the
•
With the general market the sea-•
•
son has practically been over for•
subject over with you and estimate the
•
several days, there being very few •
•
hogsheads left on , hand, and the
cost. We take special pains wiih our
•
dealing in these being done private•
ly, and therefoie not creating any
plumbing work and intend that our
stir on the market. Some Of this
•
kind of activity is still shown,
•
patrons shall be thoroughly satisfied
though and in all such sales the
with any business they turn over to us. •
prizes remain high, with nothing to
indicate any lower figures.
•
The local salesman for the Plant•
ers' Protective association reports
•
•
the sale of 76 hogsheads for the week
CIRCUIT JUDGE THOS. P. COOK.
•
There are probably about 290 hogs-•
of life. Judge Cook said that the
(From Monday's Daily)
heads yet on hand with the associasocieCircuit court convened this rr orn- higher one was in the plane of
tion, and arrangements are now
was his offense, and
ing for a six weeks' term. The ses- ty, the greater
being made to offer it all next week,
want the grand jury
not
did
he
while
sion was begun by an earnest prayer
and thus wind up the season. Prices
to construe his remarks as meaning
by Judge Cook.
here also are fully up to former quoThe grand jury was impanelled as that he did not also want them to re- tations, and what few hogsheads are
follows: E. M. Flack, foreman; E. turn indictments wherever possible left on hand are sought after by the
classH. Price, Joseph Clark, Luther against negroes and the lower
buyers on the market. Some fancy
particu
pay
to
them
want
es,
did
he
Wolfe, E. W. Hendrick, James Wilprices are expected to be realized at•
a
us, V. M. Williamson, R. G. Rick- lar attention to those cases where
next week's sale.
•
man, J. C. Simmons, W. H. Daven- person of standing was at fault.
The cutting of this year's crop in•
In regard so the violations of the
port, M. M. Lacey, Ernest Boyd.
now more than half finished and will•
laws. Judge Cook was especliquor
In charging the grand jury Judge
practically be completed in the next•
Cook dwelt especially upon perjury, 1 tanY severe in his instructions, not few days. Repots from every secfalse 'swearing and subornation of leaving any phase ot the question tien indicate that the crop which is•
; untouched. He closed his remarks now being housed is the finest, both
perjury and upon the various
which
dons of the liquor laws. in his in-I with reference to the clause
in size and quality, that has been •
of
structions regarding perjury and prohibits the selling or giving
raised in several years. This fact,•
swearing, Judge Cook stated liquor to minors, and pointed out the together with the advance in prices•
a
flse
sothat these Offenses caused the courts !great danger to individuals and
and the short crop of this year, is •
perby
was
which
ciety
threatened
;
toput
more trouble than all others
(Incorporated)
to carry prices still higher •
expected
gether. He urged the grand jury to ; sons violating this statute, and thus
be especially diligent in investiga- ! laying the foundation among young when this tobacco begins to be off17th and Canton Sts., Hopliinsville, Ky
ered this fall and winter. Owing to •
ting these charges when the person
later
drunkards
confirmed
for
boys
whom the evidence tended to show
the big gains in membership which
was.guilty was in the higher walks on in life.
have been made by the Planters'
•
".
a large per- 100••••....e...1111
••••111111"b
Protective
000000
association,
MONUMEN I TO DANIEL BOONE.
centage of the crop will be handled
by the organization. The firing of
-111111051111111=-11.1.in
—Yr, Eafganerecrumz:"1.=.
RICHMOND, Va., Sept. 23.—At the tobacco has been begun, and al(From Monday's Daily.)
.
of
a
reports
ready
number
quite
f
the,
of
Booneaboro the daughters
F. J. Brownell has returned from ; American Revolution have erected a have been received where barns
Red Boiling Springs, Tenn.
4,
monument to Daniel Boone and his caught fire from these fires and were - ,‘
•
.i ...•
t -'o
:,.e•k,„fo,
entire
with
together
destroyed,
the
unbe
will
which
pioneers,
fellow
LouLsof
'William H. Harrison,
veiled on October 5 with appropriate crop which was housed therein.
MADE FROM THE RED SPRUCE 1REE
ville, is in the city.
ceremo n ies.
p..celess
spec& for COUGHS,COLDS, LA GRIPPE, WHOOPNature's
James and George Bowling and
-OUGH, BRONCHITIS, SORE THROAT an ALL LUNG TROUBLE.
Trial catarrh treatments are being .'.1 111IG'
family, of Clarksville. are the guests'
Price, 24,543 and 50c.
Stomach troubles, heart and kid- mailed out free, on request by Dr. 1
...emuel Deweese, of Warrick county, Ind.. writes: "Had a severe
of Mrs. M. H. Wood.
ney ailments can be quickly correct- Shoop, Racine, Wis. These tests i
cough for nearly three months. Tried everything. Thought it was going
are proving to the people without a
Mites Boyd, of Clarksville, Tenn., ed by a prescription known to druginto Consumption. My attention was drawn to Dr. Otto's Spruce Gum
value
of
great
this
the
penny's
cost,
ReDr.
gists everywhere as
Shoop's
Balsam and procured a bottle, and it cured as if by magic. I recommend
is in the city.
storative. The prompt and surpris- scientific prescription known to
to all people troubled with • bad cough." _
it
Dr.
as
Shoop's
everywhere
druggists
Mr. E. R. Conway and family ing r.-lief which this remedy imme- cattarrh ren.edy. Sold by AnderIi enter to got rid of you WI quickly, bits. few dosu of k.Carlatadt's Berms 1.1.0 hide,.
d lately brings is entirely due to the
have returned from Virginia and restera live action upon the control_ son & Fowlez .)rug Co. (Incorporated.)
North Carniiina where they spent ting nerves of the stomach, etc.
the summer and will occupy the ! A weak stomach, causing dyspepa we ik heart with palpitation or
pretty cottage on Campbell street' sia,
interniiitetit pulse, always means
recently vacated by the Misses Feir- weak stomach nerves or weak heart
stein, who have gone to Louisville nerves. Strengthen these inside or
centrolling nerves with Dr. Shoop's
to reside.
Reatnrative and see how quickly
Mr. and Mrs. George R. Newman these' ailin-nts disappear.
Dr.
and little son left today fort. Lohis- Shoop of Racine, Wis., will mail
test
ville after a visit to Dr. and Mrs. samples free, write for theta. A this
will tell. Your health is worth
John W. Lewis, Mrs. Newman's simple trial. sold by Anderson &
parents.
Fowler Drug Co. (Incorporated.)
to

•

•
•

Our force of tinners are all
practical, thorough men.

•
•
•

It will afford us pleasure to show
you our stock at any time.

•
•
•

The Hopkinsville
Lumber Company

411

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

PERSONALS.

ces.

DR_ OTTO'S

SPRUCE GUM BALSAM

4 i

! tc`

•1

•

Policemen Hord and Miller have
arrested George Buckner who was
wanted on a warrant charging him
with breach of the peace. It is alleged that Buckner beat up his wife,
Daisy Buckner. Policeman Miller
started to arrest Buckner the day
the warrant was sworn out, but
Buckner saw him comiyg and by
some good running got ai'ay.
- —
There is more catarrh in tLis section of the country than all other
diseases put together, and until the
last few years was supposed to be incurable. For a great many years
doctors pronounced it a local disease and prescribed local- remedies,
and by constantly failing to cure
with local treatniept, pronounced it
incurable. Science has proven catarrh to be a constitutional disease
and therefore requires constitutional
treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure,
manufactured by F. J. Cheney &
Co., Toledo, Ohio, is the only constitutional cure on the market. It
is taken in doses from 10 drops to a
teaspoonful. It acts directly on the
blood and mucous surfaces of the
system. They offer one hundred
dollars for any case it fails to cure.
Send for circulars and testimonials.
Address: F. J. CHENEY & CO.,
'Toledo, Ohio.
Sold by druggists, 75c.
'Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.
Apply For Entry Cards.
•

The opening at the National Corn
exposition, October 5th to 19th, Col"iseum Bldg. Chicago, is almost at
,' hand. If you are to show for the
ii.**" magnificent array of prizes(amounting to almost $75,000) you must put
in your application for entry cards
at once. At the same time that you
write for entry cards, write for premium list, if you have not already
received one. Address your inquiry
to Curt M. Treat, secretary, 902
Great Northern Bldg., Chicago.

She Found Relief.
If you are troubled with:liver complaint and have not received help
road this. Mrs. Mary E. Hammond,
Moody, Tex."I was In poor health—
with liver tronble—for over a year.
Doctors did me no good and I tried
Herbine, and three bottles cured me.
I can't say too much for Herbine, as
It is a wonderful liver medicine. I
always have it in the house. Publish where you wish." For sale by
L. A. Johnson.
Dou't be afraid to give Chambeilain's Cough Remedy to your children. It containa no opium or other
harmful drug. For sale by Anderson & Fowler Drug Co.,incorporated

"Mt

Mr. Thomas*H. Elliott, of Lafayette, Ky., is the guest of the family
of Mr. Lucien D. Potter, on State
street.—Bowling Green News.
Mrs. Willie Goldthwaite and the
Misses Goldthwaite have returned
from Tennessee where they spent
a part of the summer.

•

•

License Issued.

A CARD

A license has been issued for the
marriage of Albert Oscar Smith to
Miss Fannie Chambliss. The license
was secured late 4aturday afternoon
and the p-rson who procured it
would not tell any of the particulars
of the wedding.

Every since we added a line
of jewelry to our stock there
has been a demand for a good
jeweler and engraver.
We beg to announce that we
have secured the services of a
first class watchmaker and
engraver and now tender his
services to the public. We
guarantee his work in each
department and trust you will
give him a call.

Fred Gordon, late of Cincinnati,
is in the city visiting relatives Mr.
Gordon formerly resided here., and
General Robert E. Lee
this is the first visit to his old home was the greatest general the world
has ever known. Ballard's Show
in sixteen years.
Liniment is the greatest Jiniinent.
Robert L. Woodard went to Gracey Quickly cures all pains. It is within
this morning on a professional trip. the reach of all. T. H. Painter,
Hemstead, Texas, writes: 'This is
Robert Shaw, who has been spend- to certify that Ballard' Snow Liniing the summer in Canada, was in ment has been Lised in thy household
city today en route to his horite in for years and has been found to he
an excelleAilniment for rheumatic
Cadiz.
pains." Sold by L. A. Johnson dr
Co.
Health in the Canal Zone
'l'o check a cold quickly, get from
The high wages paid make it a
mighty temptation to our young art- your druggist some little candy cold
isans co join the force of skilled tablets called Preventics. Druggists
workmen needed to construct the evarywhere are now dispensing PrePanama canal. Many are restrain- ventics, for they are not only safe
ed however by the fear of fevers and but decidedly certain and pro mpt
malaria. It is the knowing ones— Preventics contain no quinine, no
tm- se who have used Electric Bitters laxative, nothing harsh and sicken—who go there without this fear, ing. Taken at the sneeze stage Prewell knowing they are safe from ventics will prevent pneumonia,
malarious influence with Electric bronchitis. lagrippe, etc. Hence the
Bitters on hand. Cures blood poison name, Preventics. Good for fevertoo, biliousness, weakness and all ish children. 48 Preventics 25c. Trial
stomach, livery and kidney troubles boxes 5c. Sold by Anderson & FowGuaranteed by Cook & Higgins and ler Drug Co. (Incorporated.)
Cook's Pharmacy. 54k.
Those desiring life insurance will
The way to get rid of a cold find it to their interest to investigate
whether it be a -bad cold" or just a the plans and record of the Mutual
little one, is to get it out of your sys- Benefit Life Insurance company of
tem through the bowels. Nearly all Newark, N. J. No Stockholders.
Cough Cures, especially those that All profits divided among policy I
contain opiates, are constipating. holders. It is conspicuous for eccno- '
Kennedy's Laxative Cough Syrup mical management, liberality of it:
contains no opiates and acts gently policy contract, fair dealings with
on the bowels. Pleasant to take.Sold Its members and large annual dividendsto reduce cost of your insurby R. C. Hardwick.
ance.
H. D. WALLACE, Agt.
ly
In.
0
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- •11111P.'
Bought
Always
Have
You
Kind
The
%aro the
model Dyspepsia Duro
Btuxe
oasts what i.e eats
et

•

•

Very Truly,
e

Forbes MTg. Co.,
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Incorporated

•

•
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Chat atrii!hizsple FELANO LANDS THE REPUBLICAN

Nota drop

An exchange tells of a prize hayjig been offered by a Boston firm
for the best definition of what con1 stitutes success. A Kansas woman
was awarded the prize and her
Doctors prescribe very little,f answer was as follows: He has
any, alcohol these days. They aAieved success who has lived well,
prefer strong tonics and altera- laughed often and loved much; who
tives. This is all in keeping has gained the respect of intelligent
with modern medical science. men and the love of little children;
who has filled his niche and accomIt explains why Ayer's Sar- plished his task,
who has left the
saparilla is now made entirely world better than he found it,
free from alcohol. Ask your whether by an improved poppy, a
doctor. Follow his advice.
perfect poem, or a rescued soul; who
has never lacked appreciation of
W• publish our formulas
earth's beauty or failed to express
s We banish alcohol
fro m our medicines
it; who has always looked for the
tiers
you
urto
best in others and given the best he
doctor
had; whose life was an inspiraUnless there is daily action of the bow- tion; whose memory was a benedicels, poisonous products are absorbed,
causing headache, biliousness, nausea, tion.
dyspepsia. We wish you would ask your
doctor about correcting your constipation
"Sportihg Life," a well-known
by taking laxative doses of Ayer's P*11s. sporting magazine, says of a former
Made by the J. C. Ayer Co., Lowell, Maas.
Hopkinsville baseball star: Pitcher
Charles Bomar, of Decatur, has
made a record this season that is
unique in the history of organized
baseball. In the last twenty-two
games that he has worked up to
September 9th, he won twenty and
tied two. Not a defeat in twentyAccount of new two games. Many of these games
eight-hour law. went into extra innings. His record
Salaries increased for the entire season has been one
that has called forth admiration
DRAUGliON'S
from the entire circuit. Bomar is
PRACTICAL
not alone strong in pitching, but
BUSINESS
one of the best biters on his team.
(Incorporated)
•
Evansville, Paducah, and St. Louis

of Alcohol

NOMINATION FOR REPRESENTATIVE
For Emergencies at Home
For the Stock on the Farm

I

Is a whole medicine chest
Price 25c 50c Es $ 1.00

Woeonusrl et

Sand For Free Booklet on Horses.Cattle. Hoes Fs Poultry.

Address Dr. Earl 5. Sloan, Boston, Mass.

JEFF MORRIs

TELEGRAPHERS

MAT

WANTED

Draughon's Telegraphy students, by
special arrangement, use railroad wires.
Draughon's Co. (home office: Nashville,
Tenn.)has 3o Colleges In 17 States; $3oo,000.o0capital;8,000 students annually. 18 years'
success. BUSINESS men say Draughon's is
THE BEST. THREE months' studying Bookkeeping or Shorthand by Draughon's COPYRIGHTED methods equals SIX elsewhere.
Dranghon also has 3,000 students learning
BY mArc. Write for prices on Home Study.
secured or money back.
Catalogue FRE E.

POSITIONS

OR. H. C. BEAZLEY,

The souvenir post card fad in
Hopkinsville is not on the wane by
any means, a fact easily proven in
the sale of one cent stamps here and
the sale of souvenir post cards by
local dealers. During August a
total of 18,267 one cent stamps were
sold here. Most of them were for
souvenir post cards, and September
bids fair to outdo its predecessor in
one cent stamp sales, judging from
the start made. The sale for July
was 13 761, and in August 1966 the
total sales were 10,724 stamps..

Specialist.
EYE. EAR, NOSE AND THROAT
•'Rev. Millard A. Jenkins, of Hopkinsville,
preached," says the FairOffice hours, 9 to 12 a. m., 2 to 5 p
rn. Office, Main St., over Kress- view Review, "several very fine serStore, Hopkinsvile, Ky.
mons to large an appreciative congregations in this city this week."

•
•
•
Special attention given to repairing of all kinds. •
•

Satisfaction guaranteed. Shop down stairs in
Phoenix building, on Ninth St.
•
•
•11091
,
0041011101140000111100000011.100*094.

ACCI DENTS

The Republican mass convention taken every single, so itary negro
at the courthouse this afternoon voted for Feland along with a few
white ones, and the tellers
nounced the vote as follows:
W. T. Fowler was chairman and Fella d
Edward Glass, colored, secretary. Fuller .......
....
Editor E. W. Clark withdrew in a
Mr. Feland appeared before the
letter to the county chairman. and convention and acknowledged his
the only names before the conven- gratitude in a characteristic flight
tion were those of Mr. Feland and of oratory.
Squire B F. Fuller. Hiram Smith,
On motion of Judge Anderson,
col., nominated the former and C. made prior to the nominations, the
A. Brasher the latter.
the nominee was instructed to vote
The crowd was not very big and for W.0. Bradley for United States
the colored Republicans were largely senator as long as his name was bein the majority. When the vote was fore the legislature.

Mrs. W.A Radford returned from
against Accident or Sickness in the Battle Creek, Mich., says the Pembest company in the business. Pay broke Journal. Her many friends
Pleasant
•
your premiums by month or year. will regret to learn that her health is 1
Events of the
The cost is such a trifle you'll be
Vs eek.
not much improved.
surprised. See
*
t
W. MCA
Rev.
and
Mrs.
J.
A.
Kirtley
left
Fire, Life and Accident Insurance,
yesterday for Madisonville, where
Hopper Builitng.
'1 he. following invitations has been
Mr. Hirtley *ill enter upon his work received by relatives and friends in
as pastor of the Baptist church.
the city:
Mrs. James McClure Meriwether
requests the honer of your presence
Surgeon, Calico will be higher than since
at ti e marriage of he daughter
Graduate of Ontario Veterinary Col 1865, the manufacturers inform us,
Marion Douglass
lege, Toronto, Canada.
10 cents being the limit. The same
to
Sp-seialist in Surgery, Foot and calico sold a
year ago for 4 or 5 cents.
Leg Lameness and Dentistry. CasMr. Sherman Morse
tration or Stallions; firing by a new The cost of cotton and the increased
on Thursday afternoon the first of
process. Very special surgical oper cost of manufacture are said to be
October
ations fer tls cure of Spavins and responsible for the high price, which
one
thousand
nine
hundred and seven
Neurotomy for the cure will be a serious item in the living
of lameness in Navicular diseases.
at four o'clock
Office at Gray & Gates liVery stable, expenses of the podr.
Woodstock, Kentucky.
Nast Ninth street, near L. (SE N. deMiss
Meriwether is popular in
pot. Telephone 145.
New
The
Era
begs
to
Hopkinsville
acknowledge
society and frequently
ALL CALLS by letter or telephon
receipt of an invita,ion from Al G. visits here. Mr. Morse is a highly
promptly attended to.
110PKINSVILLE - KENTUCKY F. Id, the wellknown minstrel, to at- successful journalist and author of
tend a banquet in commemoration of New York.
the twenty-second anniversary of
• •
the organization of his ministrels at
A surprise party was given to Miss
tr"
P7111-1111
"
"
1 1."
P72.-1
"
1, Montgomery, Ala., on Oct. 6. Mr.
es
Pearl Miller Thursday night at the
le Field makes it a custom to give one
home of Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Atkinetnhtese b
ets o t
the
or
son on Cleveland avenue. The event
event taking place
annually,oicity
Dr'
I
was in honor of Miss Miller's six_
town where his company happens
birthday. Quite a number of
teenth
—of the
to be when the anniversary comes
young people were present and evaround. Last year the banquet was
eryone had a Jo ly time.
given in Charleston. S C. The dinn3r is always an occasion of much
College of Chicago, Ill., note and is attended
Mrs. Robert.Phillips McReynolds,
by many prominent people. A varied and enter- of Los Angeles, Cal., entertained
has locate in Hopkinsville, for
Thursday at her home with a buffet
taining program is given.
L the practice of Veterinary Surtrery and DentLstry.
luncheon to announce the engagement of her cousin, Miss Inez M.
tifrOffice at Layne's Stable.
The "Teddy Bear" hat for the Moore, to Mr. Dan J. Young, of
•-ver-or---sr-arr-er
ladies is the latest. The hat is the this city. The guests included
creation of a New York milliner. twehty of Miss, Moore's intimate
It is of black velvet. There is the friends.
characteristic wild west turned to
the !runt. Two small white Teddy
Miss Florence Armstrong and W.
bears are attached with a dash of
Petsch will be married at 7:30 D.
J.
pink ribbon. It is the real thing
In., on next Wednesday at the
and is expected to cause a rush.
Shiloh Methodist church. The ceremony will be pronounced bi ReV".
The Great Council .of the United W. T. Miller and the attendants
il
States Improved Order of -Red Men will be Misses Cora Brown and
in annual session last week adopted Della Petsch and Messrs Charles
1 an amendment to the laws of the Petsch and Beverly Stewart. After
C
v order prohibiting membership in fu- the marrage the couple will reside
ture to all saloon-keepers and bar- at the Frank Petsch home place five
tenders.
miles west of this city.

society

1

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY.
WASHINGTON, Sept. 21.—Secretary Straus, of the department of
commerce and Labor, announced today that he purposed establishing
"a national employment agency"
with T. V. Powderly head of the de-

..rinekry

PI isbel,

Mckillip Veterinary

k

k

A new society has been formed in
Several Hopkinsville society peoWashington called the National
are in receipt of handsomely enple
Council, Daughters of America. Its
invitations word 3d as folgraved
purpose, as set forth, is "to maintain
lows:
the interest of Americans. to shield
The Horse Show As-,ociation
them from invasion, to assist them
of Paducah, Kentucky
in getting employment, and to entakes pleasure in inviting
courage them in business; and to
YOU
to act as Sponsor
maintain the public school system,
at the meeting to be held
and to prevent sectarian interferSeptember 24, 25, 26, 27
ence." Among the incorporators
are several men.

will happen in the best regulated
families.çMany disastrious fires are
started b some trival accident. It's
useless to think of Insurance after
your property has been destroyed.
Every man owes it to himself and
family to make provision against
loss by fire. Take a hint and insure.
It costs little and may save yow
much.

BIKN

S.

WINFREE,

Fire anu Life Insurance,
Office with Winfree & Knight

The Famous Century Edition of 10c Music
is Now on Sale at the Graphophone Store
All sheet music in stock goes for 10c no matter what the regular price may be. Call and see this before going elsewhere

Dr. R. L. Bradley,

k
k

FINE
SHOES

C E. WEST, Jr.,

The Graphophone Man

Ninth Strtet, Hopkinsville, Ky.

Remember the Soda Fountain

Pd
partment's information bureau.
'
'It is where capital and labor may
join hands to their mutual benefit,"
explained the secretary. "We will
tell just where labor is needed, what
classes are in demand and what
wages are offered."

ffft4s++++++44-14+++++++++++++++

We want five-hundred "ALMO"
Jingle verses for our "ALMO"
Jingle Book, and we want them
now. We will pay ten dollars each for the ones that we use.
"ALMO" means a,fine complexion. A few drops of "ALMO" put
into the washbowl every day will
A few Drops of "ALMO",
work w mders with your complexIn the washbowl now and
ion in a few days. Treats the
then.
skin while you wash. Opens and
Means a fine complexion.
purifies every pore. Cleanses and
Makes you look young again.
beautifies. Refines the skin. Is
107
antiseptic, pure and soothing.
FREE! If you have never used `ALMO" we will send you a
full size dollar bottle FREE upon receipt of this advertisement and
six two cent stamps to pay postage and full particulars about "ALMO" Jingle Verses.
FORD C. FORD,66 FIFTH AV., CHICAGO, ILL.

A Traveling Man's Experience
"I must tell you my experience on
an east bond 0. R.* N. R. R. train
from Pendleton to Le Grade. Ore.,"
writes Sam A. Garber, a well known
traveling man. "I was in the smoking department with several other
traveling men when one of them
went out into the coach and came
back and said, 'There is a woman
sick unto death in the car.' I at once
Fot up and went out, found her very
ill with crptm, colic, her hands and
arms were drawn up so you could
not straighten them, and with a
deathlike look on her face. Two or
three ladies were working with her
and giving her whisky. I went to
my suit case and got my bottle of To Sell You
the Best Cistern Pump on the Market.
Chamberlain's Cholic, Cholera and
Diarhoea Remedy,(I never travel
We also carry a full line of Sheet Metal Buildii Material.
without it), ran tolvater cooler, put
a double dose of the medicine in the
glass, poured some water into it and
stirred it with a pencil; then I had
quite a time to get the ladies to let
Guttering,
Roof Painting and General Reme give it to her, but I succeeded. I
could at once see the effect and I
pairing. All Work Guaranteed.
worked with her, rubbing her hands
and in twenty minutes I gave her
another close. By this time we were
almost into Le Grande where I was
to leave the train. I gave the bottle
to the husband to be used in case anEither dose should be needed, but by Climb Phone, Shop 270
Claude P. Johnson,
the time the train ran into LeGrande
Home 779
Manager.
she was all right, and I received the
Ninth St„ rear First Nat. Bank.
thanks of every passenger in the
car," For sale by Anderson & Fowler Drug Co., incorporated.
Ilr".11113•C'0411.

1
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Dr. Edwards, Specialist,
Eye, •Ealr, Nose and
Throat. Test made free of
charge for glasses. Phoenix Bldg., Main:St , Hopkinsville, Ky.

i
•11.0()'t.
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To FrrinfTS

nd Timbermen

We are now ready to receive shipments

DOGWOOD, PERSIMMON, HICKORY.
t
i

f">.41L)PlrMLYilr>,IL)lr"410rlroh4LS

Timber taken up on railroad in quantities to justify. Write
us for contracts, stating amount you can furnish. .*. *.• .*.
ANCHOR BLOCK MILLS CO.,

Clarksville, Tenn.

•
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Makes a Woman
iLook Ten Years
Younger
Because it takes
a great weight
oil her mind ..
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CONDITIONS OF THE Nhili
SENATOR CHAU e*-- -see*€ eaaa(miAt
ERA'S GREAT CHUM'S
re Your Investments
POPULARITY CONTEST
WILL PROBABLY ENTER RACE FOR
GOVERNOR OF TENNESSEE

/A

solves the daily Dessert problem:
By using Jell-O it is possible to serve
a different dessert every day in the year.
Jell-O can be prepared instantly:— simply
add boiling water
and set to cool.
7 flavors. 10c.
per package, at all
grocers.
The Genesee Pure Food Co.. LeRoy. N. Y.
Visit our booth at JamestownExpoattion.

In Which Eleven Gold Watches and a $230 Shetland Pony Outfit Will Be Given Away

few doses of this remedy will invahably cure an ordinary attack of
diarrhcea.
It can always be depended upon,
even in the more severe attacks of
crionp colic and cholera morbns.
It is equally successful for summer
diarrtIcea and cholera infantnm in
children, and is the means of saving
the lives of many children each year.
When reduced with water .and
sveetened it is pleasant to take.
Every man of a family should keep
this remedy in his home. Buy it now.
LARGE SIZE, 50c.
PRICE, 25c.
t

PAINLESS
EXTRACTION OF
TEETH
AND

FIRST
CLASS DENTAL
WORK
GO TO THE

Louisville
Dental
Parlors
.04
Vitaliied Air
Administered
When Desired

Dental
Parlors

iLouisville

:Next to Court House,
I lopkinsville, Ky.

The South Kentucky
r Building & Loan
, Association
(Incorporated)
,
Offers You the Best investments
,
for Your Savings.
•

it invests its funds
Because solely
in first mort
gages on the homes of the peopke in this city,and thus avoids
all of the risks attendant upon
cdmmercial banking.
all of its loans are
Aecause
payable in small
,
monthly payments, beginning
soon as the loan is made,
al
a d thus reducing the loan and
inpreasing our relative security
a4 the time.
Call and let us explain the plans
of the Association.

H. C. Gant, - Pres.
41: E.McPherson, Sec.

—Winners Will Be Determined By the Votes of Our Subscribers
and Votes Will Be Given Only On Payments on
Subscriptions—Read Carefully

Kin▪ g's
New Discovery
Price
50c & $1.00
Free Trial.

Guaranteed for all THROAT and
LUNG TROUBLES, or MONEY
BACK.

er t FREE
to houseKeepers

Liebig COMPANY'S
Extract of Beef

O
•
O Wire
•

•
•

telling how to prepare delicate
and delicious dishes.
Address LEIBIG CO., P. 0. Box 278
New York

and

Wire

ISTABL1SHED apt

Perfect Security.
• •

el‘

Think for a moment what it would mean to
you to have all your valuable papers, such as
deeds, contracts, wills, stock certificates,
letters, etc., lot, burned or stolen.
Why take the risk when you can put them
away so SAFELY in one of our Safety Deposit Boxes?
We pay interest on all time deposits and
perform duties in all Fiduciary Capacities.

Planters Bank&
Trust Co.
(Incorporated)
•

•41.••

•
•

414:11*.

•

peaaaEl.*.*

•

Cheese
There's a reason for the sale of over 3,000 lbs
of Cheese in the past nine months. Our phone
numbers are 300 C. and 1121 H. Ask us and we
can tell you what ij is.

Saratoga Flakes in Bulk.

J. MILLER CLARK
Cumb 500

/

Home 1121

The dose is one,just one piltd
S at
mildbecicteirta
mein.Sulahre-ycoactuerde,1

erS

constipation.

Want your moustache or beard
rrif.vn or

hl2ek? Use

J. C. Ayer Co. I
Lowell. Maas'•I

BUCKINGHAM'S DYE
vim CV

01, DitrtitilSTS Oii B. Y. NALL

Fence

Ring, a Diamorj,Wat
Jewelry, Silye•-jom
sr Cut Glass

A

unimmemmi

IF YOU BUY IT NOW
YOU WILL HAVE IT
ON HAND JUST WHEN
YOU WANT IT.

BECAUSE

Now

me

Ptautthit e.olored birth !ton*
SOUVENIR FREE
for the asking

•

404 I.Inion St.

•••••••••••

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

AMERICAN FIELD FENCE and
best barbed and smooth wire.

Planters Hardware Col •

•
•

IIINAITION 'N45
NAPS%

if you buy it a little out of season

•
•

you can save money. We handle

UST QUALITY AND 'A YNI••• IHRINES
...41 SIT
MOM US, If YOU CANNOT 00611 IN PERSONA, WILTS FON
OUN fATALOQUE.

Satisfaction Guaranteed opr
Money Returned.

CO..BLASSUA.

11111NNOI
,

IF YOU WANT

C_".00li Beloit

;,••-4

W. Carmack will undoubtedly run
for governor against Gov. R. M.
Patterson, and should he so decide,
says he will favor nominating the
candidate by primary. He is expected to announce his candidacy
in the next few days. There was a
conference here, called at the instance of friends in Memphis, at
which the former senator was requested to annouce for governor.
Among those present were Mayor
J. H. Malone, Judge S. L. Crockoft
and W. A. Percy, of Memphis;
Thomas McCory and Harry Ezell,
of Jackson; Ernest Ake and T. C.
Gordon. of Dyersburg, and L. A.
Ligon, of Carthage.
After the conference Mr. Carmack
said that several friends from west
Tennessee had asked him to meet
them at the Maxwell House, and he
had come here in response to their
request. When asked if they wanted to see him on matters of politics,
he answered that they did.

If not, we can invest your money SAFELY
at this rate or better. Call and see us about it

.........................
•••
••• y
•
• Buy BECAUSE ••

CURE THE LUNC8

WITH Dra

FOR

/.6

Select Candidate.

During past years the New Era has
District No. 11.
held various contests in all of which
All sections outside of Chistian
the prizes were offered to grown peo- county, Ky.
The Plan.
ple, but now a contest has been inin
children
the
for
augurated solely
Any white girl or boy under sixwhich eleven Gold Watches and a teen years of age is eligible to enter
$250 Shetland Pony outfit will be the this contest.
The•contest begins on Sept. 10 and
prizes. The winners will be determ- will close Dec. 10, 1907,
at 6 o'clock
ined by the votes of our subscribers, p.m.
For every dollar paid on subscrip100 votes being given for every doltion
to either the Daily or Weekly
either
the
lar paid on subscription to
New Era, either new subscriptions
Daily or Weekly New Era, no mat- in advance or on arrears on old
ones,
ter whether it is payment of back a coupon good fez* 1.00 votes will be
issued. These coupons must be
dues or in advance
voted within 20 days after being isdibeen
county
has
and
11The city
sued.
vided,into districts as will be exNo coupons will be issued for payplained later, and in each of these ments of less than 50c at a time.
In addition to the coupons given
eleven districts a valuable Gold
Watch, the case being guaranteed with each dollar paid on subscription, a coupon good for one vote will
for twenty years and fitted with appear in each issue of the
Daily
either an Elgin or Waltham move- and Weekly New Era. These coument, is offered for the highest num- pons must be voted within the time
ber of votes'secured in that district. specified at the top, but to equalize
distances all such
Then for the highest number of counted when the coupons will be
postmark on the
votes seemed, irrespective of the envelope shows that they were duly
district, the Pony and outfit will be nailed before the time had expired. WILL BE PASTOR OF NINTH-ST.
given. This pony is a genuine Shet- These coupons should be clipped
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
from the paper and neatly trimmed
land, guaranteed to be sound in ev- around the border and
plainly filled
ery particular and fully broken to out. In order to obviate extra work
harness and safe for any child to however,these ballots may be pinned
drive. The buggy is being manufac- together and only the ton one filled
A letter received this morning by
tured by West 1it Lee, of this city out, in which case the entire bunch
and will be the best and handsomest will be counted for the person whose Dr. F. M. Stites from Rev. C. H. H.
turnout which they can get out and name appears on the first one.
Branch, of Lexington, states that
All that is necessary tA, enter a
will be fitted with wire spokes and
rubber tired wheels. The harness candidate is for some friend to cast the West Lexington presbytery had
formally dissolved the relation exwill te ma,de especially for the pony one or more votes for him or her.
The plan of distributing the prizes isting between Dr. Branch and his
by the harness department of .,the
by districts insures one child at congregation in Lexington to the
Forbes'Manufacturing company.
least from every section of the counThe districts are as follows:
ty will be the ° beneficiary of this Muhlenberg presbytery.
District No. 1.
This means that Dr. Branch will
offer, while candidates living outThat section of the city of Hop- side the county are also
kinsville lying south of Tenth street opportunity to get one of given the be duly installed as the pastor of the
the watch- Ninth Street Presbyterian church.
and east of Little river.
esLand possibly the pony outfit.
District No. 2.
The vote will be published each In his letter he says that he will be
That section of the city of Hon- week in the Weekly and as often as here and deliver his first sermon on
kinsville lying north of Tenth street practicable in the DaiV. This count Sunday, Oct. 6. His connection with
will be made by the effiployes of the this church will date from October 1.
and south and east of Little river.
paper but all counted ballots will be
District No. 3.
Dr. Branch and his wife will occusaved for a recount should
That section of the city of Hop- essary to settle any close it be nec- py the parsonage on South Camprace or
kinsville lying west and north of disputed questions.
'bell street. This has been recently
Little river,
No person connected with this of- renovated and put in order for their
District No. 4.
flee, nor any member of his or her i
Ninth street church is
Those portions of :magisterial dis- immediate family is eligible as a coming. The
tricts Nos. rand 2 lying outside the candidate, neither can they cast to be congratulated upon securing
limits of the city of Hopkinsville. votes.
Dr. Branch as its pastor.
A candidate must resida in the
T. H. Moore is magistrate of district
No. 1 and John M. Morris of district district from which he or she is entered but should they remove durNo. 2.
ing
the 'contest all vctes cast for
District No.5.
will be counted for them from
them
The third magisterial district of the district into which they move.
Christian county known as the This is the only way in which
transPembroke district, of which W. L., fers of votes will be made.
Parker is magistrate.
A petson living in one district may
District No. 6.
cast his vote for a candidate in anThe fourth magisterial district of other district and candidates can
Christian county known as the solicit anywhere but in such cases
Longview district and of which W. the ballot must bear the number of
the district in which the candidate
Walton Garrott is magistrate.
lives and not that of the voter.
District No. 7.
The price of the Daily is $5.00 per
The fifth magisterial district of year, either by mail or carrier. $2.50
known
as the La- for six months or
Christian county,
$1.25 for three
fayette district and of which J. F. months. The weekly is $100 per
Dixon is magistrate.
year by mail only.
District No. 8.
This contest is for the purpose of
The sixth magisterial district of increasing the circulation of both
Christian county. which is:known as issues of the New Era and coupons
the Union school house district will not be issued on payments for
and of which H.;13. Clark is magis- other business. Neither will old
papers be sold in quantities so that
trate.
coupons may be clipped. No coupons
District No. 9,
will be allowed on subscriptions givThe seventh magisterial district of en to agents unless the full subscripChristian county which is known as tion price is paid.
the Scates .Mill district and of
Address all communications to
which John W. Rogers is magis- this office and make remittances by
trate.
cheek, bank draft or express or postDistrict No. 10
office money order. DO N,OT SEND
The eighth magisterial district of STAMPS.
KENTUCKY NEW ERA,
Christian county, which is known as
15 West Seventh St.
the Fruit Hill district and of which
Hopkinsville, Ky.
A. J. Estes is megistrate.

KILL THE 11.1111111.
COUCH

f/OPiSUMPTION
and
COUGHS
0

to

REV. C. H. H BRANCH

FORTHE

AND

Carmack Favors Primary

ABS LUTELY FREE TO FORTUNATE WINNERS. NASHVILLE, Tenn.. Sept. 20.— 4
Former
nited States Senator E. 4
Any White Child Under Sixteen Years of Age is Eligible to Enter This Contest

NAM
NS
v, (N.. •BEREA'
_ •,„.
cf.-3.r<rp

Netting You Five
Per Cent?
goo

:A
A
Will be Opposed by Gov. Patterson.—

Incorporated

41 ,
4111
•
•
0411000410011000000e0093raiiirOO
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The nomination of John Felan.d by
the Republicans of Christian county to make the race ior representative has aroused the enthusiastic
approbation of the Democratic.

FRANKLIN SPEAKING'

SFPT 27

11111111111111111111111111111111111=mmi
440

AT COURTHOUSE IN INTEREST
IS BREATHITT A "ME-T0?."
OF DEMOCRATIC TICKET
'1. C. Underwood, - - - - Editor
The State Journal ties always
$1.00 A YEAR.
spoken well of Judge Breathitt, the
Received at the Postoffice in Hop- Republican nominee for attorneykinsville as Second-Class Matter.
The openingl gun of the political
general and has regarded him as a
campaign
in Christian county was
high class man, but all Republicans
Subscription Rates.
fired this afternoon when Hon. R.
look alike when they get on the B. Franklin, commonweatill's at$5-00
Daily per year
1.26 stump in quest of office. In his torney of the Frankfort district, and
" three months
.10
" per week
at Marion, Monday, he went and one of the staunchest Demo1.00 speech
Weekly per year
60 over the same ground that Wilson is crats in the stete, spoke at the court" per six months.
house in the interest of the Demo
trotting, going him one further in
FRIDAY, SEPT 27,1907
cattle state ticket.
his tirade against the alleged DemoThe courthouse was filled with an
oustTaking
the
machine.
up
cratic
Interested audience, representing
Advertising Rates.
officeholders
in
Democratic
the highest class of the citizenship
of
ing
Transient advertising must be paid
of
Hopkinsville and the surroundLouisville, and the naming of new
for in advance.
ing
territory. Conspicuous among
Charges for yearly advertisements officials by Governor Beckham,
those
present were a number of lawill be collected quarterly.
Judge Breathitt charged that this dies and to these Mr.
Franklin paid
All advertisements inserted with- was only another move of the maa
high
in
tribute
his
opening recharged
be
will
time
specified
out
chine for the purpose of satisfying marks. That the speaker's utterfor until ordered out.
Announcements for Marriages and for a short period the high moral ances were well receivect'a,nd were
Deaths, not exceeding five lines, and element of Louisville, and that it in accord with h:s hearers was amnotices of preaching published gratis.
ply testified to by the hearty apwas
intended
that
should
never
they
of
Resolutions
plause which wits accorded him
Obituary Notices.
Respect, and other similar notices, be nominated for the offices to from time to time.
five cents per line.
Mr. Franklin wee introduced by
which they had been appointed.
Dr.
John D. Clardy, who, in a brief
This is a serious charge for a lawspeech
gave his personal testimony
Court Directory.
yer to make. Is the court of appeals
to the character and worth of Mr.
Ciaeurr Coiner—First Monday in an annex of the so-called machine, Franklin, whom he has known for
June and fourth Monday;in Febru- and is Judge Breathitt's political many years, and with whom he has
ary and September.
labored in the
of the state.
QUARTERLY COURT—Second Mon- brother, Chief Justice O'Rear, a In his speech - service
of
introduction
Dr.
days in January, April,'July and spoke or a cog in it? Judge Breathitt
Clardy said that while there might
October.
seems to be in contempt of court.
be some Democrats who were not
FISCAL COURT—First Tuesday .in
The judge is said to have treated the fully pleased with the
April and October.
selection of
COUNTY COURT—First Monday .in putting on of the lid in Louisville in some candidates which had been
every month.
a humorous manner, remarking made, that it was the time for them
now to lay aside all such grievances
that:
and
to pull and vote together for the
DEMOCRATIC: TICKET.
•'The governor has no more to do
Democratic
ticket and against the
BeckW.
Senator—J.
C.
For U. S.
with putting on the lid in Louisville enemy.
ham.
In acknowledging the introductit n
than he has to do with the enforceFor Governor--S. W. Hager.
Mr. Franklin paid Dr. Clardy a
For Attorney eteneral--John K ment of the law in the Philippine Isgraceful compliment, and heartily
lands." This is a very foolish state
Hendricks.
seconded his plea for a united DexiaN
Superintendent
of
For State
ment under the circumstances. ocracy.
Schools—M. 0. Winfrey. Whether the:governor has anything
Plain
facts
about
RepubliFor Commissioner of Agriculture
canism in Kentucky and its attendwith
to
putting
do
on
the
lid
in
that
--J. W. Newman
ant evils, together with the gospel of
For Lieutenant Gevernor--South city it cannot be controverted that
Democracy to brighten the picture,
Trimble.
he appointed a man who did arid
composed
his address. It was an efFor Auditor—H. M. Bosworth.
that he had that, result in view in fective speech, and stirred
the DemFor Secretary of state—Hubert naming
him. Judge Breathittseems ocrats to enthusiasm. Early in his
Vreeland.
to be trying to secure membersl)ip in talk, Mr. Franklin, observing that a
For Treasurer—Ruby Laffoon.
good many colored people were presFor Clerk of Court; of Appeals— Li`tle Bruner's cl as s.—Frankfort
ent, gave them some geoditdvice.
John B. ChenauitState Journal.
He showed them that they were
simply
being used by the RepubliCITY TICKET.
You've seen the Igorrotes, have'rit cans to ride on into office, and made
First Ward—E. H. Higgine.
Second Ward—John B. Galbreath you? They are sartorial brothers to plain what Democrats had done in
Third Ward—M. H. Carroll
aliipling's Gunge Din—"the uniform, their interest, especially in the way
Fourth Ward—Lucien H. Davis.
of providing educational "AdirantSixtl. Ward—Gee. E. Randle.
diey wore, was nothin much before'
ages
; and he called on the negroes
Seventh Ward—E. H. Armstrong.
an' rather less than 'alf oi that to give no heed to those
Republican
ne'ind." Over in Nashville this agitators, who for political and selfJUVENILE JOHN.
week, a deputy sheriff swooped down ish purpose, sought to array them
Franklin told of the distressing conThe nice but excitable young edithey both. escaped without serious
ni the Igorrote Village at the state against their employers and friends. ditions, brought about by Republiin
nearjuy.
tor of the Cadiz Record is a-rarin'
At the same time Mr. Franklin defair and haled the "little brown
can fostered trusts,'which had made
Veach
lived
with
his
wife
clared
himself an emphatic believer
and a-chargin' again. He thinks
the formation of fanners' organizaCate's mill east of town where he
brothers"to court for indecent expo- In the supremacy of the white
race. tion necessary, in order that they
I fiercely and fulminates furiously had bought a small place. He was
sure of person. Bond was given for The speaker discussed the recent aland very, very foolishly. This time,
might feed and clothe their families.
the
father of Duncan and Calvin
them and they are.back at the fail legation of the Louisville Herald
It was, he said, a Democratic legis- OF LOCOMOTIVE THOMAS VEACH Veach.
Mr. Lawrence, with characteristic
that he was "the Democrats': hired
exhibiting the curves as usual.
lature that passed the law giving
Intemperance of language, seeks te
prostcutor," and said Editor NewIS CRUSHED TO DEATH.
the farmers a right to combine. He
pat the brand of the Tobacco Trust
Interviewed a day or two ago in man had personally assured him ('ailed on the farmers to stand for no
on the Kentucky New Era and de- Washington, Congressman Stanley that the expression was an unfortu- violence, depending on moral suaate choice of words, and that he
clares us inhnicable to the associa- said very truthfully that the politiiion for their accomplishments,
would make a reti action in, his colrouching no man nor his property, Not Hearing Warning, He Attempted
tion because this paper, in a merel cal situation is constantly improv- umns. He said that
the Franklin but in
the strength of the union
to Cross Track in Front of
incidental way, mentioned the Rec- ing in Kentucky, and he predicts grand jury was invdetigating the
ieintranteed them by the legislature
WILL BE AN EVENT OF REMARKSwitch Engine.
ord's omission of any recognition 01 the election of the Democratic state Herald's "Bailey precinct" story retetand firm, and now and for all
the tobacco trust will have to
ABLE INTEREST.
Fire Marshal Ayres' recent appear. ticket. "Everyone is so busily en- that trees under the, name of A. dine living
prices. Mr. Franklin's
pay
ance, together with his handwritini :caged in state politics," said Mr. Pear, A. Peach, etc.: bad been voted speech was punctuated by applause,
for Democrats, and the result would and scores of people gathered around
(From Tuesday's Daily)
experts, before the Trigg grand jury. Stanley,"that practically no though'
ioon be made public. As for him- him to congratulate him on his
Thomas Veach, aged sixty years.
Really. the matter scarcely merited ,s being given to the national situa- -self, he had never
Preparations for the coming big
bought a vote splendid effort.
familiar
a
figure on the streets of carnival of the Eagles are rapidly
a notice, for the New Era rathei tion. • Unless Mr. Bryan withdraws .ither by money or whisky, and for
The members of Jim Pearce this city where he piled his vocation I nearing completion. Daily:a force
frequently "scoops" the dear Rec- from the presidential race Kentuche .1 , second term as prosecuting atCamp, United Confederate veterans, of huckster, was struck by the L. & of men are at work throughout
the
ord on Trigg happenings of interest. gill send her delegates to the con- erney, had no opposition. The at Princeton, have prepared a peti- N.switch engine at the crossing of
country and in Hopkinsville posting
lerald, sail Mr. Franklin, did not
We shouldn't be scolded for this; vention iRstructed for him."
tion asking Senator James B. Mc- the railroad and Eleventh streets attractive paper calling attention to
nention in its article one tree, and
Creary to become a candidate for about 11:30 o'clock this morning and the good things Hopkinsville will
Mr. Lawrence ought to get fter his
eat was the hack berry tree in the
the Democratic nomination for vice was instantly killed.
Next Tuesday is registration
offer for the week of Sept. 30th.
local force. 0, no; we are not agin.
yard of the statehouse which
According to the account given by Mr. Foster of the Robinson shows
president.
all
persons
and
living
in
Christine
received the Republican bullet after
the association, but are hoping and
the crew of the switch engine, the assures the committee that the
atcounty
in
incorporated;
towns
It
nad pierced the body of William
who
working for its success on a plan.
Canipaien
old
man came driving up Eleventh tractit- ns offered by his company,
The Democratic State '
ulea-bel.
He
characterized,
that committee announced -this morning street and started
above any shadow of reproach; out. wish to vote in the general election
across the track both free acts and tented exhibitions
ni;rder
as
infinitely
more
cowardly
ineNovemb
er
should
without
fail
b.
Bryan,
the
William
J.
as
switch
itinerary
the
of
engine
was going will be the best brains can devise
that will insure its permanency aod
rilan the stabbing of Caesar, for
south
October
8
7
in
on
spend
who
and
the
will
main
line
bright
on,bteM,
with
and
a string and money procure, among the
early
next Tues- Brutus acted
unbounded prosperity. That sort of
in the open while' Goeinterest
the
Kentucky
&peaking
of
in
cars.
When
first
noticed the en- many paid shows will be found:
friendship is worth a great deal dayl morning, Oct. 1st, and register. eel'e murderer planted an assassin of the Democratic ticket. The spe- gine was
close to the crossing and
Ralla—The Mysterious.
more, John, than all the inceddiary if you fail to do so and you are in r,o do the cruel deed, while he,' him- cial train will leave Louisville the Switchmen Grau and Jackson, who
Pioneer
Days and Iola "The Girl
ielf, sneaked away. Mr. Franklin morning of the first day and Mr.
were standing on the cars, yelled to Who Sings to Beat the
editorial utterances ever published. the city and able to be present, you
Band."
ashi
a
beautiful and tender tribute Bryan will speak at the principal
him to stop. Though they repeated
And we love Trigg county; it's our will not be entitled to vote in No- re the memory of Gov.
Trained Wild Animal Show.
Goebel, and points between Louisville and Rus- their cries three or four
times Veach
La Rose Electric Fountain.
own sister county and no better peo- vember. A supplemental registra- if barged the Republican party with sellville. From Russellville
the continued to drive on, giving no intion
Salome—The
will
take
place
Dance of the 7 Veils.
later
in October being accessories, if not before, at
ple live on earth than its citikenerbip.
train will go to Owensboro. The sec- dication' s that he heard them at all.
Buck
Eye
Girls.
Our feeling for them is all tite more for those who are out of the city and least after the fact, to his assassina- ond day will be spent on the Illinois Just after the horses had gotten acEthiopian Past Times.
tion. He resented the accusation of Central between Henderson ani
ross the main track and while the
quickened when we rememb'er that thoise who are sick, being unable to
Arcade
the Republicans that the $100,000 Fulton. The last speech will be
be present. The polls will open at 6
wagon was square upon it, the colEden
they are afflicted with a gang of
Muse.
Goebel reward fund, under the con- made at Murray. Numerous Demlision came. The wagon was coin.
o'clock,
a.
m.,
and
close
at
4
:o'clock
Lovers
Route.
devilish Night Riders, and we pray
trol of such men as Dr. Clardy, and ocratic politicians will accompany
pletely demolished and the old man
Monster
p.
ine
Ferris Wheels, and
Do
not
forget the date, next only $12,C00 of which had over been
that they may speedily wipe it out
Mr. Bryan.
thrown and dragged for perhaps others.
Tuesday, Oct. 1st.
spent. was a corruption fund, and
of existence.
twenty or thirty feet. The body
The out-side free acts are:
said that Powers had more money, 4..lion. John C. Duffy, county attorwas horribly mutilated, being cut
The Royal Italian :Concert Band.
Dr. House Locates Here.
and had spent more money, for his ney of Christian county, and one of
Expressions more profane than 0,
almost in two at the waist line.
Queen Teter.
defense, than had the prosecution. the most forceful speakers among
Both arms were broken and cut
Fudge! may sometimes shock Col.
Signor
Frisco and Chafailo in his
The attention of readers is respect- He said the former Republican ad- the young Democrats of the second
in a number of places and the face intrepid death
Haldeman and Mr. Watterson; but fully directed . to the professional ministrations had on them blots
defying Loop the
so district, will shortly take the stump was mashed in, the features being
Loop act.
don't you ever believe they are in card of Dr. T. B. House, which ap- foul and indecent in reference to the and make a series of speeches for
almost unrecognizable. The other
Mercer park will present a brilliant
pears in this impression of the New management of • the state instituthe mollycoddle class.
the ticket.—Owensboro Inquirer.
parts of the body were bruised and appearance; already
Era. Dr. House has moved to this tions that he could not present the
a force of
lacerated considerably but the legs elecricians are at work
city with his family from Springfield, details before an audience in which
setting poles
The tenderest sympathy of the
were hardly scratched.
When stringing wire for the thousands of
Tenn., and will practice his profes- there were ladies. He referred per- - James B. Allensworth, of Hopkinsville, will address the voters of pitched to one side by the engine electric bulbs which will turn
press of Kentucky goes out to Capt. sion here. He
is a graduate of the sons interested to (he senate journnight
Todd
county in behalf of the Demo- the body fell fully on its face and lay into day.
Robert J. McBryde, rssociate editor University of Tennesseti; and is a al of 1897. Tf.e Democratic
prison tratic party at Allegree, Friday In that manner until removed to
the
of the Louisvle Times, in the loss skilled and experienced physician. commissioners, with George Ve
undertaking
ti'clock
establishment
pt.
p.
m;
2t,'
at
at
-1
of
KirkSenator Bob Taylor and former
Wallof his beloved young wife. Mrs. Mc- He conies to - Hopkinsville with Green and men of his character and mansville, at 7:30 same day;
Rogers.
er
&
The
horses
at
were drag- Senator E. W. Carmack, shook
many flattering recommendations capacity, had made reeordi to be
Bryde was a charming woman and
ged
distance
some
also
Sharon
Saturday,
Grove,
and some hands at the Columbia, Tenn., fair
Sept.
23,
at
both as to soulal and professional pointed to with pride.
hair from the tail of one was cut off and were accorded .a great ovation
1
Elkton,
p.
Saturday,'
in.
at
Sept.
aoble and inspiring helpmeet.
4uslilleatiens.
In conelseling his speisehe ,M
and let lying beside the track, but as they buried the political hatchet.
• 28, at 7:30 p. m.'

New
Carpets

A Complete New. Stock of
Fall Carpets
on Display in Our Carpet Dept.

Velvets, Axminsters
T pestry, Ingrain
Carpets in the Newest Designs.
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J. H. Anderson & Co
UNDER BIG WHEELS

EAGLES' CARNIVAL
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District No. 6,
Rebekah Tandy, Pembroke-..
Myrtle Lee Miller Pembroke...

122
2

JURY IMPANELLED

PAGE 7

SWEEP

leged failure to have the word incor- C
porated-appear in newspaper advertising. The advertisement com-'
plained of appeared in the Morning a
News. At the trial the evidence was
that H. H. Mallory, the local agent
for the company,gave the advertisement himself. He claimed that he
did this purely on personal groun Js
ald that he was not authorized to
give out advertising for his company.
On this the defendant based its conOntion that it was not responsible
for the advertisement. The prosecution claimed that Mallory, as the
recognized agent of the company, Only
was in position to increase the sales
of the beer as he saw best and that
therefore the company was responsible for the advertising which he
had given out. The court of appeals
held that there was no evidence introduced to show that Mallory did
have the authority to place advertising awl ,that therefore Judge
Cook had acted right in throwing
the case out of court as he did.

LEAN
ENTIRE QUALLS
PIANO STOCK

District No. 7.
2139
Bertha Clardy, Howell
1639
Howell
THE
IN
McKnight,
RECORDED
James
AND CIRCUIT COURT GETS DOWN
VOTES ARE
900
Preston Haynes, Howell
PONY CONTEST.
10 BUSINESS.
Miss Nellie Allen,Garrettsburg 462
Judson Carter, Bennettstown, 208
138
Bogue Quine, Lafayette .
104
Frank Garner,Lafayette
Some Figures of Much Interest Are Carl Brandon, Lafayette...
100 Judge Cook is Sustained by the Court
100
Shown in the New Era's
of Appeals in "Incorporate"
Albert Miles, Bennettatown
60
Lafayette
Hester,
Miss Bessie
a Limited Number of the Great Piano
Latest Count.
Case.
50
John Marable, Lafayette
60
Miss Maggie Purcell, Lafayette
gains Left.--The Early Bird Will Have
1
Miss Mattie Weaver, Herndon
District No. 8.
Usual Luck.--Terms So Easy
The accumulated business of the
(From Tuesday's Daily)
420 circuit court is being rapidly disJanie Walker.R. R. 4....
All Can Buy.
Another enormous vote was count- Miss Sarah Smith, R. R. 1,
posed of, the wheels of justice alPopuChildren's
ed last night in the
209 ready having attained a good rate of
Gracey
larity contest, the count showing a Ben.Cowherd
200 speed. The petit jury was impaneltotal of 14,8'71 for last night, or over Frank Cox, Jr
100 led Tuesday as follows:
rty thousand total up to this time. Phil Roberts,Jr
100
A. W. Bowling, W. G. Nixon,
14 Lewis Starling, J. M. Crow, R. C.
his is an unprecedented showing Oda Spurlin, Sinking Fork
for a contest of this kind; especially
Gary, E. C. Cavanaugh, Ed Wilkins
District N. 9.
ly for the first two weaks as this is.
William Frey, W. R. Brumfield, H.
2126
arkin
Miss Golden Armstrong,L
Taking this as a criterion, the total
F.
Flowers, H. L. Lebkuecher, R.
Miss Callie L. Witty, R. R. 6,
vote will go far ahead of that cast
W.
Carpenter, G. W. Brown, Tom
202
City
Don't Let This Golden Piano Opportunity Pass
In the Mammoth Cave contest last
J. West, J. E. Stamps, F. R.
West,
200
Fork
Sinking
Stevens.
Ruth
year, which, at that time broke all
Without An Investigation.--To Look Is,
110 Dryer Gus K. Stevens, F. M. QuarZora Moreland, Crofton
previous records.
J.
WalM.
Crunk,
les,
M.
J.
Redd,
100
Crofton
1,
Rogers, R. R.
Heavy gains were made by the Flora
Of Course, To Buy.
100 ter White and W. T. Vaughn.
.
Croft,on
Cates,
Roy
and
candidates in all the districts
been
the
have
which
cases
Among
SPECIAL PRIZE OFFERED IN THE
is Miss Lelia Pendleton, Sinking
one big change in the standing
61 presented before the court upon one
Fork
EAGLE'S CONTEST.
made. Lowe Johnson, of district Miss Ethel Denton, Crofton
60 condition or other are those against
No. 3, gained nearly three thousand Miss Mary Boales, Crofton .
60 the firms in which Commonwealth'si
votes in the last count and this puts
Attorney Smith filed suit for $500 1
District No. 10
him in the lead for the pony by a
damages for the alleged failure to
With his characteristic generosity
100
nice•margin, Miss Lena Clarke, of Miss Resale Cranor, Crofton
use the word incerporated in news- Max J. Moayon, of the John Moayon
100
district No. 1, dropping back to sec- Johnny Burkholder, Crofton
paper advertising.
The abbrevia- company, has offered a handsome
60
ond place. In district No. 2, Joe Miss Mable Cranor,Crofton
tion"ine." was used in each case bat and valuable bracelet as second prize
60
Kelly's name appears for the first Miss Jenkins Hampton,Crofton
this was held not to be sufficient.
in the voting contest which hns been
work
If you ever expect to buy a piano,
at
been
This sale will last only a few meae
District No. 11.
time, but that he has
In the two cases against them, the inaugurated bv the Eagles for their
by
to
lit
take
more
won't
than
a
of
minute
days.
It can't last long at the rate
and means business is testified
Miss Myra Turner, Cerulean 300 Forbes Manufacturing company carnival which will b(gin next Monyour
time
to
thousand.
find
out
that
you
can
two
nearly
of
we
are
selling
vote
pianos and as soon as
his
filed a general demurrer. The two
John A. Bacon. Jr., Roaring
save
half
by
abouut
buying
now.
candidate
new
a
also
111
is
the stock is sold the sale is atan end
Paul Witty
Springs.
cases against the Meacham ConSuppose you investigate for yourWe advise you to call at once, as
in the same district who starts in Miss Robnie D. Wilson, Cadiz 100 struction company were set for hearColeman, Gracey 100
self. It's worth your while. Every some are sure to be disappointed.
with so good vote. In district No. 3, Miss Laura
ing on the seventeenth day of the
caller is most surprised when they
Hotel Latham building—Open
the standing remains about the
present term. The two cases
find
their favorite piano selling at evening 'till 8:30 o'clock.
Morsame except that Miss Thelma
against the Meacham Construction
abc ut half the regular value.
R. E. QUALLS MUSIC CO.
ris moves into second place, forcing
company were set for hearing on the
third
to
back
Schmitt
Miss Virginia
seventeenth day of the present term.
position. In district No. 7, Miss Prevention of Disease Much More The Giant Insurance Agency enterUNLESS '11-1IS BALLOT IS TRIM VIED CAREFULLY AROUND THE BLACK
Bertha Clardy goes ahead of James
ed a denial that they failed to have
Cure.
Than
Important
posiLINES IT WILL NOT BE COUNTED.
McKnight, who has held first
the word incorporated appear on a
tion in this district since the first
large sign which displayed in front
count. Indications are that there is
"An ounce of prevention is worth of their place of business. The AnNo. 15
Not flood After Oct. 3, 1907
something doing in district No. 8, a pound of cure" is nowhere more derson-Fowler Drug company filed
candinew
a
for Miss Jame Walker,
positive than in la .dicine..
their answer in which they claimed
date, comes in with a vote which
The best way to cure stomach that the advertisement complained
puts her in firsf position from the troubles is to treat them befote they of was inserted in the paper by .the
start. Ben Cowherd, another new get fastened upon the system.
company
Chamberlain Medicir
candidate, also begins with enough
Half-a-dozen doses of Mi-o-na and not by them and with their
Be sure that you have the correct number of the district in which your
the first
votes to put him right up with the stomach tablets taken
candidate lives as no tranfers will be made.
therefore
were
and
they
knowledge
aders. T ii e situation remains warning of coated tongue, flatulence,
in connecany
offense
of
innocent
inore- quiet with the other districts heartburn, headache, distress after tion with it. The Williamson Stone
This Ballot Will Count One
Vote.
t they an apt to break loose at eating and other symptoms of indi- company pleaded guilty in one case
For
k
any time and when this happens gestion, will prevent a chronic case
and accepted a .fine of $100. The'
, MAX J. MOAYON.
the
of
about
changing
last
there will be a
of stomach suffering that may
other case against them was dismis- day and last through the week. This
District No ........Address
candidates. The gold watches and for years.
ed.
bracelet is a gem of its kind and it
inestiof
are
the pony outfit are proving such an
tablets
These little
The opinion of the court of appeals will, be awarded to the young lady
Voted by
inducement to all the children in mable value in all weakened condiin
the case against the F. W. Cook who secured -the second highest
telling
no
is
there
that
bowels.
county
and
the
tions of the stomach
Brewing company, in which Judge- number of votes in the contest. the
When fully filled out and received at the New Era office by mail or
when radical changes in the stand- They have a specific action upon
gave peremptory instruction first prize being a high grade piano.
Cook
otherwise on or before the expiration of date shown above. Not good
ing may he made. It therefore be- the muscular walls of the stomach
for the defendant, was filed yester- Mr. Moayon is an enthusiastic Eagle
, after that date. No ballot will be altered in any way or transferred,
hoves all the candidates to keep and intestines, giving them-strength
day, the opinion affirming the action and a hard working member of the
1 after being received at the New Era office.
their eyes open at all times and let and tone and prornotffig the secreof the lower court. This ease was executive • committee having in
promises,
which
pass
whatopportunity
that
no
tion of gastric juices so
another of those brought for the al- charge the carnival.
to give them a vote.
ever food is taken is readily digests Last night's count is as follows:
.
ed by the ston ach itself and the reDistrict No. 1.
fuse expelled in a natural way.
G511111■1111111111111.11Min11111111111.11101111111.1111....11111MII
2532
\1i-o-na is a positive cure, not a
Mi-s L4-na Clark
1402 temporary relief like the ordinary
Mi-s Cornelia West.
1907
NEW MILLINERY GALORE!
1907
1339 digestives that were formerly so
.....
Carl Wager'
1273 largely used.
:bias y Ko.--gae ... ..
941
Waller
Glenn
Mary
e
L. L. Elgin has seen so many inMi.
874
1-14,0e,
Wendell
stances of the power of Mi-o-na 'to
680
Miss Annie Waller •
cure stomach diseases, even of the
604 worst and most chronic type, that
Miss Christine,Clark .
4M he stands ready to sell the remedy
•.
Dfiss Elizabth Gaines
312 under a guarantee to refund the
Edward Smithson ......
274
Johnson
money in ease‘it does not cure. Buy
Hal
125
Claud Twyman
a 50-cent box in this way, knowing
.
100
Susan Owsley
that if the remedy helps you, as it
100 undoubtedly will, you get rid of inMiss Desina Cantrell
78 digestion in a pleasant way at a
Colman Clark
49 small expense, while if by chance
Warner Lacy Thomas..
15 the medicine should not be adapted
Clark
Speedy
12 to your case and does not do what is
Miss Sara Bullard
2 claimed for it. your money is reFrederick Shaw
turned, and your test .of Mi-o-na's
District No. 2
2281 virtues has co.t, you nothing.
Wallace Ware..........
a
2007
Pettit Fentress
1
1902
Joe Kelly
74S
L
Rasnake
Miss Blanche
503
Paul Witty
313
Miss Barbara H. Griffith
280
Sam Sacks
186
Miss Acielia Williamson
176
Oscar Skerritt
97
Ray Boyd
SURRENDERS TO CUPID AND
10
Cecil Allen
3
WILL MARRY SOON.
Myrtle Mulmenstead
1
Susson Moss
District No. 3
3825
Lowe Johnson
6
In a letter to his father, Capt. J.
1142
Thelma Morris
of Newstead. Lieut. Na618 W. Riley,
Miss Vera Guthrie.....
Riley announces that he is to
548 poleon
Miss Virginia Schmitt..
to Miss Eugenia Halde320 be married
Bernice Mabry...
of Clarkton,Texas, on WednesOur exposition of Pattern, Tailored and Street Hats cover the entire range of Fashionable
89 man,
Stanley Tappan
day, Oct. 9. Lieut. Riley has just
78
Melvin Booker
arrived in San Francisco from the
Head Attire for the Fall and Winter of 1907. Here also are the' most practical, inexpen50
Miss Maria Ferguson
letter
the
when
Islands
50 Philippine
Miss Gertie McCord
sive Pattern Hats that any and every milliner has not. In fact, we can show you a general
and he did not give
49 was written,
DorettaGrau
details except that after the
31 further
Miss Kathleen Perkins
line of millinery such as you and we may be p oud of. Don't fail to see this great showing
marriage he a.nd his wife would visit
10
Bernice V. Moore
relatives in this county, and when
3
Ray McCord
furlough expired that he would
1 his
Miss Mary Wiley
at Fort Cook, Nebrasstationed
be
District No. 4,
ka. Lieut. Riley has been in the
,,
Houston Morris
563 Philippines for 'about twenty-nine
Culpepper McGee, R. R. No. 2 245 months. The bride-to-be is related
107 to Col. W. B. Haldeman and Bruce
Verna P'Pool
100 Haldeman of the Louisville Times
Edina Morris, Star Route
'land the Courier-Journal.
eaithEr 0. Page star Route
Elks Bldg
Hopkinsville's Leading Millinery House.
9th St.
4
Willte Vaughan
Dr. L. J. Harris and two daugh'
District No. I
ters lift today for Nashville to at1 vend the home-coming week.
Nettie Donbas, Laytonsville.
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BIG DEEP CUT INSURES A CLEAN SWEEP

BY MAX 41 MORAN

ONLY A FEW MORE DAYS OF THE SALE

TO PROLONG LIFE

Children'sPopularity Conks!

At

)

B. HOOSER 8b CO.,

• •

MILLINERY OPENING

LIEUTENANT RILEY

See Our Famous Five Dollar
—$5.00—Pattern Has

See Our Famous Three-Fifty
-=$3.50--Pattern Hats.

JOIL.•1•01•1110INIVIIIImomaIMS .1•11.111=Mallo.

Tales Place Thursday and Friday, Sept. 26 and 27

We Expect You Opening Days

S. B. HOOSER (a Co.,

r.•
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• Of interest To Wolnet.
Every woman covets a
To suet women as are not seriously'out
shapely, pretty figure, and
of health but who have exacting duties
many of them deplore tha
either in the way of houseto
loss
of their girlish foii.
in social duties and tuneh.ld cares
after
marriage.
The
strength,
seriously tax their
ti
After watching results for sixteen'
Pierce's
of
Dr.
children
is
mothers,
often
ursine
destructive
is we
years, during which time many millions FOUND BY CIVIL ENGINEERS AT Favorite P
ription has proved a most A NORTH CHRISTIAN SCHOOL
to the mother's shapeliness.
of bottles were sold and thousands of
rting tonic and invigoratSALT LAKE CITY.
valuable su
All of this can be avoided,
letters from users were received, the
timely use, much
it,
I
nervine.
ing
however, by the use of Mother's Friend before baby comes, as this
originators of Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pep-1
verious sicness and sultraing_szia_124
sin, the great terb laxative compound,;
great
liniment always prepares the body for the strain upon it, and
avoided. Teat4ng table and the
feel safe in guaranteeing it in the various; Thought
preserves
the symmetry of her form. Mother's Friend overcomes all the
,
ieve
su eons' knifel...
die-eases of the stomach, liver and bow-:
most
this
danger
of
lo
child-birth, and carries the expectant mother safely through
en:
be
to
have
&Odom
els, such as chronic constipation, dysGeorge.
W.
Victim
of
EuLacey,
the
this
critical
period without pain. It is woman's greatest blessing.
pepsia, indigestion, biliousness, flatu-i
iency, sour stomach, bloated stomach,!
to in good time. The"Favorite PrescripThousands
gratefully
tell of the benefit and relief derived from the
lus Ratcliff's Blow—is in a Serious
tTon"fias proven is great boon to expectant
heartburn,etc. There is an absolute guaruse of this wonderful
antee to refund the purchase price if Dr. Cald.i
mothers by preparing the system for the
Condition.
well's Syrup Pepsin does not do what. Is claimed' DENVER, Colo., Sept. 20.—En- coming of baby, thereby rendering childremedy. Sold by all
for it.
druggists at $i.00 per
For sixteen years this remedy has been rec , gineers who are superintending the birth safe, easy, and almost painless.
ommended for stomach, liver and bowel comPierce's
Dr.
that
please
mind,
Bear
in
bottle. Our little
plaints and the fact that each year more and; construction of the Western Pacific
•
book, telling all about
score families are using it proves that it has the railroad from SaltjLake City to San Favorite Prescription is not a secret or
merit claimed for t, and the letters we are eon.
patent medicine, against which the most
(From Friday's raily)
this liniment, will be sent free.
stantly receiving proves that it is curing these Ferancisco believe that they have intelligent people are quite naturally
diseases. Hence the guarantee is justified
George W. Lacey, the teacher of
Mr. Alston. of Boynton. I. T. considers Dr.: discovered the source of the saline averse, because of tho uncertainty as to
no Bradfield Regelator Co., Albite Ga.
Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin the best laxative tonic' quality of the great Salt Lake at their composition and harmless character, the county school at Castleberry,
on the market because, to use his own words,
-it does all you claim for it and I do not know of Salt Lake City, Utah. It is a por- but is a MEDICINE OF KNOWN COMPOST- six miles west of Crofton, was struck
another medicine of its kind that does." Mrs.
TON,a full list of all its ingredients being on the head with a baseball bat yesWilliams, of Sidney. III., writes that she has tion of the roadbed and so far as printed, in plain English, on every bottleterday by Eulus 1tatcliff, and his
used it in her home all her married life and followed is eight miles wide and 40
wrapper. .An examination of this list of
would not keep house without it. Thousands of
miles long.
others have written to the same effect.
Ingredients will disclose the fact that it is condition is regarded as very seriIf you have any complaint for which Dr. Caldin its composition, chemic- ous.
The engineers who have studied non-alcoholic
.
well's Syrup Pepsin is recommended go to your
glycerine taking
triple-refined
pure,
ally
druggist and get a SO cent or $1 bottle. Take it the topography ef this part of the
The story as reported here this
used alcohol-,
commonly
the
of
place
the
on the basis that we guarantee satisfaction. You
will find it gentle in action and pleasant in taste. country areinclined to the belief that In its make-up. In this connection it morning is that while the pupils of
may not be out of place to state that the the school wore playing at the noon
It works promptly and efficiently, and unlike
purgative waters, salts and cathartic powdersor a large body of water underlies this "Favorite Prescription" of Dr. Pierce is
pills, does not gripe and leave you feeling weak enormous salt bed and that it flows lthe only medicine put up for the cure of hour, Ratcliff came along, and pickand torn. It is safe to say that you will like it
'woman's peculiar weaknesses and ail- ing up a bat carried it off. Ratcliff
and use it regularly when you have call for a to the great Salt Lake, through
ments, and sold through druggists, all
laxative. It is especially suited to children and
the ingredients of which have the un- went over to a barn near by where he
underground channels.
weak people because of its gentle action.
animous endorsement of all the leading stayed for some time, and then reThe saline deposits presents much medical
Those wishing to try Dr.
writers and teachers of all the
welt's Syrup Pepsin before buy- the appeaarnee of a polar ice floe. several schools of practice, and that too turnee1 to the school house, carrying
rig can have a free sample bottle sent to their home by
for the ailments for which the bat in his hand. Mr. Lacey
closely are the salt crystals as remedies
addressing the company. This offer Is to prove that the So
"Favorite Prescription" is recommended. went out and the two had some conremedy will do as we claim, and Is only open to those
A little book of these endorsements will
who have never taken It. Send for It If you have any packed together that the ties for the
symptoms of stomach, liver or bowel disease. Gentlest railroad are laid on the surface and be sent to any address, post-paid, and versation when Ratcliff struck him
Yet most effective laxative for children, women and old
absolutely free if you request same by
folks. A guaranteed, permanent home cure. THE 150,000 pound engines pass over them postal card, or letter, of Dr. R. V. Pierce, with a bat. Mr. Lacey was knocked
PUBLX VERDICT: "No Laxative So Good and Sure
unconscious and he remained in that
Buffalo, N. Y.
as DR. CALDWELL'S SYRUP PEPSIN." This product without making any impression. In
Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure con- condition nearly the entire after•
Dr.
beats purity guarantee No. 17, Washington, D. C.
placing the telegraph poles along stipation. Constipation is the cause of
PEPSIN SYRUP CO,
the line of the road, it was found many diseases. Cure the cause and you noon.
119 Caldwell Bldg.. Monticello, III.
to take as candy.
The sympathy of the neighborhood
necessary to blast out the salt with care the disease. Easy
seems to be with the school teacher,
dynamite, its rock-like hardness
who is a young man. It is said that
making it impossible to dig down
this
is not the first time that Ratthe eight feet required to give sup.)d
A W
Hunter Wood, Jr
cliff
has gone to the playground and
Dr. J. L. Harris, who lives about
port to the poles.
The salt body is 27 feet higher six miles from town on the Prince- interfered with the children in their
than the lake at the Mormon capital, ton road, is grieving over the death games.
and the slope of the land is such of his prize turkey gobbler,"Charles
that if water existed there the flow Jarrett." This gobbler was an unwould be in the direction of the lake. usually handsome and well bred
In view of the curious geological gentleman and Dr. Harris had capcomposition of the country, in which tured quite a number of valuable ''he following farms lying in Chrisrivers are frequently known to dis- premiums by displaying him at var- tian county, Ky.:
appear completely from the surface ious fairs where he never failed to
1 One of the best producing farms
and reappear miles away wit attract much attention. The cause in Christian county. An average of
Office, Hopper Block. greatly increased volume; the of Charles' death is not known, Ile 1,400 pounds of tobacco and 26 bu.
wheat per acre made on this farm
hypothesis is plausible, at least, and having been taken suddenly ill and last year. Lies
Cumb Phones, 74 and 14-2
33. miles from Hoppassing away before medical aid kinsville on pike.
will be investigated by scientists
Contains 233
could reach him. Funeral tomorrow. acres. Cheap at the price.
-Weep not, dear heart,
2 180 acres of unimproved land
This Is our day to part.
adjoining the above described 233
acre tract. This land is well fenced
CANCER CURED BY BLOOD BALM and water accessible.
All Skin and Blood Diseases
3 400 acre, well improved and in
high state of cultivation, within 16
Also Cured.
minute drive of Hopkinsville on
Malaria is an atmospheric poison which we unconsciously breathe into
Mrs. M!L..Adams, Fredonia,Ala., good pike. Ideal home.
stir system. The bloodin its constant passage through the lungs absorbs the took
Botanic Blood Balm, whieh efgerms, and the destroy'the rich, red corpuscles of this vital fluid and reduce fectually cured an eating cancer of
4 277 7-10 acres, well improved,
it to such a weak, watery condition that it is unable to properly nourish the the nose and face. The sores healed new buildings, stables, etc., lying
system, and disease gets a foothold. Then the symptoms of Malaria, such up perfectly. Many doctors had giv- about 63 miles from Hopkinsvillf•.
U. S. S. "GRANT"
as pale, sallow complexions, weak vitality, poor appetite, deranged digestion, en up her case as hopeless. Hund- A complete farm and highly producEquipped
with
tive.
Sendtng
and
Receiving Instruments of the Pacific Wirereds
of
cases
of
cancer,
eating
sores,
that
the
trouble
is
affecting every part of
and perhaps chills and fever show
Tract No. 6. 7
acres lying in less Telegraph Co. The system operates perfectly over both land and sea
the body. Malaria also affects the liver, producing a chronic state of bilious- suppurating swellings, etc., have
church Hill neighborhood.
Six Stations in daily use by the
mesa, ard often a long spell of fever follows when the blood becomes fully been cured by Blood Balm. Among room
U. S. Government.
dwelling, barn, stable, new
others,
Mrs.
B.
M.
Guerney,Warrior
tontaminated with the poison. Chronic Sores and Ulcers, boils, aches and Stand, Ala. Her nose and lip were fences, etc. A bargain.
We will sell "THE PACIFIC WIRELESS TELEpains, and skin affections of various kinds often result from this insidious raw as beef, with offensiVe discharge
WOOD ee WOOD,
disease if the poison is allowed to accumulate in the blood in sufficient quan- from the eating sore. Doctors aelReal Estate Agents. GRAPH CO'S Stock" for cash or on the installment
tities. Malaria must be removed from the system through the circulation, vised cutting, but it failed. Blood
plan. We offer for cash subject to sale a limited
end for this purpose nothing equals S. S. S. This great remedy goes down Balm healed the sore and Mrs.tiuermicrobes
and
ney
germs,
is
as
well
as
ever.
Botanic
Blood
all
poisons,
out
and
blood
and
drives
permainto the
number of said shares at six dollars per share.
nently cures Malaria, S. S. S. not only cleanses the blood of the cause, but Balm also cures eczema.'tching humors,
scabs
and
scales,
bone
pains,
furnishes it with the healthful properties it needs, so that instead of a weak,
WALTER F. GARNETT & CO.,
germ-infected stream, spreading disease throughout the system, it becomes ulcers, offensNe pimples, blood poison.
carbuncles,
risings
crofula,
and
Financial and Insurance Agents,
a rich, red fluid, nourishing the body and enabling it to resist disease. bumps on the skin and all blood
S. S. S. is also the greatest of all tonics, and builds up and invigorates the troubles. Tin proves the digestion,
Hopkinsville, Ky'
Which is Clipped from the
entire system while ridding the blood of the germs of Malaria. Persons who strengthens weak kidneys. DrugKentucky
New
Era,
are suffering; from Malaria will be pleased with the prompt and pleasant re- gists, $1 per large bottle, with oom't3 produced by the use of S. S. S., and can take it with confidence because plete directions for home cure. Samit is an absolutely safe medicine, being free from harmful minerals of any ple free and prepaid by writing
kivd. Book on the blood and any melical advice desired sent free to all Blood Balm Co., Atlanta, Ga. Descrihe tronble and special medical
who write.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. ATLANTA, GA. advice sent in sealed letter.

STRUCK WITH BAT

Married

If You Would Have Your Ship
Come Home Heavily Laden
You Must Launch It.

FREE TEST

RIDS THE SYSTEM
• OF MALARIA

Friends and Neighbors

in Hop kin svil le

Will Show You How.

Said it isn't what you
earn, but what you
fTend that keeps 3 ou
pnor.
I he man who makes
it a point to save som
thing, no matter what
his salary may be, is
the one who gets ahead.
Are you saving something each month?

BK.
ANK
SAVINGS7
CONNERCIAL&
Ir fTHAVS
G HOPKINVL, YeZ

Get at the root of the trouble.
Rubbing an aching back may relieve it,
But it won't cure it.
You must reach the root of it—the
kidneys.
Doan's Kidney Pill go right at it;
Reach the cause; relieve the pain.
Mrs. Eva Hobbs, living on North
Seminary street, Madisonville, Ky., are caused by Indigestion. If you sat a
eays: I have no hesitancy in re-en- little too much, or if you are subject to
attacks of Indigestion, you have no doubt
dorsing the claims made for Doan's had shortness of breath, rapid heart beats
Kidney Pills, as they are, without heartburn or palpitation of the heart.
doubt, the best kidney medicine in . Indigestion causes the stomach to
the world. When they permanently 1 expand—swell, and puff up against the
,aart. This crowds the heart and intercured me of my trouble in the sum- I /ill:IS with its action, and in the course of
iner of 1903, I allowed my experience! time the heart becomes diseased.
to be published in our local news- I
papers so that others who suffer ete I
did might know what course to pursue to get relief. I was a sufferer
for years with terrible pains through
my kidneys and down through my
loins. There were such bearing digests what you eat, takes the strain a
of the heart, and contributes nourishment,
down pains at times that I actually strength and health to every organ of the
had to give up and lie down until body. Cures Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Sour
the pain subsided. The secretions Stomach, Inflammation of the mucous
membranes lir ing the Stomach and Digesfrom the kidneys were irregular in tive Tract, Nervous Dyspepsia
and Catarrh
action and painful, in passing. I of the Stomach.
tried remedy after remedy, rubbed
After eating, my food would distress me by making
my back with liniment, and wore my heart palpitate and I would become very weak.
Pinafly I got a bottle of Kodol and it gave me Immo.
plasters but received little or no re- elate
%elle. After using a few bottles I am cured.
MRS. LORING NICHOLS. Penn Yen, N. T.
lief. Doan's Kidney Pills made a
complete and permanent cure four I had stomach trouble and was in a bad state as I
heart trouble with IL I took kodol Dyspepsia
years ago, and it only required two tad
Ours for about four swaths said It cured ma.
boxes to do it. I have been perfectSAIJBLII. Nevada, 0.
ly free from any kidney complaint
Digests What You Eat
ever since."
For sale by all dealers. Price, 50c,
Prepared at tato LabFoster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
oratory of ILO,DoWIIII
ai 0o., Malawi 11.114.
sole agents for the United States
Remember the name—Doan's--and
take no other.

If you want to buy a Safe, Roll Tcp Desk, Show
Case or any Store Fixtures, ('all at the Elgin Cigar
Co. or Telephone 809.
e also carry full line of
Chewing and Smoking Tobacco and Cigarettes,
which we deliver to you without freight charges.

TIME CARD.

Effective May 26th, 1907
NORTH BOUND.
No 332 Paducah-Cairo, and Evansville, Accom., leave 6:00 a. m.
206 Evansville and Louisville Express... ...
26 Chicago-Nashville Limited,
SOUTH BOUND.
26, Nashville-Chicago, Limited
206, Evansville and Louisville Express, arrives..
6:26 p. in.
321 Evansville-Nashville Mail,
3.60 p.
Nashville-Chicago Limited carries free reclining chair cars and buffet
sleeper. All trains run daily. Train 25 and 26 make local stops between
Nashville and Princeton.
J.B. MALLON, Agt

Louisville si Nashville Railroad
No. 52 St. Louis Express...10:12 a m No. 61 St. L.ouis Express....6:18 p in
10:05 p in No. 631St. Louis net Mail..5:37 a m
No. 64 St. Louis Fast
No. 93tChicago and New
No. 92 Chicago and Ne*
6.07 a m
Orleans Limited
Orleans Limited.....11 :60 p in
No. 66 Hopkiesville Accom.8:65 p m Nc. 66 Hopkinsville Accom.7:06 a in
Nos. 62 ard 64 connect. at Ft. 1.is for all points west.
No. 61 connects at Guthrie for Meumphis line points as far south as
Erin and for Louisville, Cincinnati and the east.
Nos. 63 and 65 make direct connection at Guthrie for Louisville, Cli.
cinnati and all points north and east thereof: Nos. 68 aup 65 also connee;
for Memphis and way points.
No. 92 runs through to Chicago and will not carry passengers to r.,:)1),I-*
south of Evansville, also carries through sleepers to St. Louis.
No. 93 through sleepers to Atlanta, Macon,Jacksonville, St. Augustrue
and Tampa, Fla_. Also Pullman sleepers te N w Orleans. Cannects
Guthrie for poinggrast and west.
J• Q. ROO

1;.•

4
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•
•
•

Hookinsville's Monster Fall Festival
September 30, October I, 2 3, 4 and 5

• Under Auspices of the Eagles. 6 - Six Big Days - 6
•
•
•
•
•
•
Presenting
•
•
for the Second
•
•
• Time in
•
• Hopkinsville
•
•
,The
• Famous
•

•
•
•

6 -Six Big Night - 6

12

•
•
•
• Robinson
•
•
•
•
Shows
•
•
•
• America's

Bid Free Acts

2

•
•

Military Concert
Bands

•
•

See

•
•
•
•

Trained Wild Animals
' Rolla
Sing Sing
Pioneer Days
Minstrel Maids
South in Anti-Bellum
Days
Sampson the Monster

• Nothing SoiStupen• dous or Grand 'Evert
•
• Before Attempted. ,
•
igfg
• :Daily Band'
The Great Bertina
Signor Frisco
Queen Tetu
Concerts
•
•
11000•••••••••e•••••••••••••••••Dee* 130Q00110000000111140.111411000000011

•

•
•
•
A Vesuvius
•
of Brillian t
•
Sensations •
•
•
•
•
•
•
Tented Exhibitions •

1•11•1111.111MINIIIIIMOdia••••eilMINIMININIMMINNIIIM

•
•
Premier
•
• Carnival
•
•
•
King
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

S.

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
Gala
•
Decorations,
•
Magnificent
•
•
Illuminations
Prince Yon Turkey
•
and Parades •
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •
•

FOUR BIG FREE SHOWS

SLAYER OF GOEBEL BARN BURNED, INJURED IN WRECK'

TOBACCO BARN BURNED.

FULTON, Ky., Sept. 21—The big
tobacco barn of Adolphus Williams,
this county, burned this morniug.
The fire was of incendiary origin.

A Humane Appeal
Edgar Cayce's Loss.
A humane citizen of Richmond,
Ind., Mr. U. D. Williams, 107 West'
Main St., says: "I appeal to all perEdgar Cayce's studio at Bowling
sons with weak lungs to take Dr.
Green
was burned out Thursday
King's New Discovery, the only
remedy that has helped me and fully night. The dark room was burned
comes up to the proprietor's recom- and many plates were destroyed.
mendation." It saves more lives The loss is about $1600. covered by
than all other throat and lung remedies put together. Used as a cough insurance. The origin of the fire
and cold cure the world over. Cures Is not known.
asthma, 1,ronchiqs, croup,whooping
r04
cough, quinsyf hoarseness and
DeWitt's Carbolized Witch Hazel
phthisic, stops hemorrhages of the
lungs and builds thempp. Guaran- Salve is good for boils, burns, cuts.
teed at Cook & Higgins and Cook's scalds and skin diseases. It is esPharmacy. 50c and $1. Trial bottle pecially good for piles. Sold by R.
C. Hardwick.
free.
•

A barn belonging to H. H. Tilley
and rented by Joe F., and W. H.
IS SWORN BY WOMAN TO BE ONE Weaver, near Bennettstown, was HOPKINSVILLE LADY AND HER
The Touch That Heals
destroyed by fire Friday afternoon
WERE
VICTIMS.
TURNER IGO.
SO4
which caught from the fires which
is the touch of Bucklen's Arnica
salve. It's the happiest combination
were being kept up for curing the
of Arnica flowers and hearling
tobacco. The crop of ten acres was
balsams ever compounded. No matin the barn and it was all consumed.
ter how old the sore or ulcer is, this
Mrs. Lula Clark's Affidavit is Taken The loss will be very heavy as there Mrs. G. A Renshaw is in a Hospital— salve will cure it. For burns, scalds,
cuts, wounds or piles, it's an absowas no insurance.
Were on Their Way to
in Office Of W. S. Taylor at
lute cure. Guaranteed by Cook &
Higgins and Cook's Pharmacy. 25c.
Bisbee, Arizona.
Indianapolis.
There are a great many people
p.
who have slight attacks of indigestion and dyspepsia nearly all the
(From Saturday's Daily)
4
time. Their food may satisfy the appetite but it fails to nourish the body
A in
from Cullum Renshaw
INDIANAXOLIS, Sept. 21.—In a simply because the stomach is not in to relatives in this city,
states that
fit condition to do the work it is supdeposition which was 'given in the posed to do. It can't digest the food his mother, Mrs. G. A Renshaw is 4
office of ex-Governor W. S. Taylor, you eat. The stomach should be in a hospital, having been badly in- 4
given help. You ought to take some
of Kentucky, Mrs. Lulu park, for- thing that will do the work your sto- jured in a railroad wreck.
Cullum, accompanied by his mothmerly of Rowan county, Kentucky, mach can't do- Kodol for Digestion
and Dyspepsia, combination of na- er, lett here last Monday for Bisbee,
says that Turner Igo, of Rowan tural digestants and vegetbble acids, Arizona, where he was going for his 4
county, killed Gov. Goebel. She digests the food itself and gives health. Near Topeka, Kas., there
strength and health to the stomach.
says she saw Igo run:fromithe capito Pleasant to take. Sold by R. C. was a collision with another passenger train, and both young Renshaw
building just after;theishot:was fired Hardwick.
and his mother were injured. The
and heard him say to John Sanford,
Death of Infant.
former is able to be up, but Mrs. 4
The biddest dunce in school somewho was apparently waiting for him
Renshaw is confined to her bed with
times proves the most successful
(From Saturday's Daily)
in the capital door,:"I got the d----."
very painful injuries.
Robert ampton Wood, infant son
Mrs. Renshaw's sister, Mrs. Dunbusiness man by concentrating
Occasional headache, belching of Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Wood, ning was also in the wreck, and was
bad taste, in the mouth, like of ap- died last night four miles
from the bruised, but not hurt much.
his whole mental and physscal
petite and slight nervousness are
4
symptoms of indigestions which, city on the Cox Mill road. Interenerdies on one thin.
when allowed to go uncared for, will ment at Riverside cemetery at four
For a Sprained Ankle
develope into a case of dyspepsia o'clock this afternoon.
We concentrate on shoes: it is
A sprained ankle may be cured in
that will take a long time to get rid
about
one
third
the
time
usually
reof. Don't neglect your stomach. At
Pain anywhere, pain in the head,
our business and we claimt o know
the first indication of trouble take painful periods, neuralgia, toothache quired, by applying Chamberlain's'
Pain
Balm
freely,
and
giving
it
absomething that will help it along in all pains can be promptly stopped by
it...............
it work of digesting the food you eat. a thoroughly safe little pink candy solute rest. For sale by Anderson
&
Drug
Fowler
Co.,
incorporated.
Kodol for Indigestion and Dyspep- tablet know to druggists everywhere
Give us a chance to convince you.
sia will do this. Kodol will make as Dr. Shoop's headache tablets.
your food do you good and will en- Pain simply means congestion—unMrs. Jackson's Death.
able you to enjoy what you eat. Sold due blood pressure at the point
by R. C. Hardwick.
where pain sxists.
Dr. Shoop's
headache tablets quickly equalizes
Mrs. Sarah Jackson,aged 77 years,
I
MEACHAM CONSTRUCTION CO this unnatural blood pressure and died Wednesday at the home of her
immediately
pain
departs.
Write
Incorporated.
daughter, Mrs. Harvey Suthard, in
Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wis.,
General Contractors and Civ it En free trial package. Largeand get a Hopkins county. She leaves seven
box
25c.
gineers. Concrete foundations Sold by Anderson & Fowler
Drug children, one of them being William
floors and pavements. All classes Co. (Incorporated.)
Jackson, of this city.
of engineering, including c ty and
farm surveying. Second Wind iron
fences, curbing and pavement buck
There's a reason for that ache in
for sale. R. E. Cooper, Pi est. • 0.
your back—right where it "stitches"
H. Champlin, Secy & Tres • • Rodevery time you bend over, turn
man Y. Meacham, V. P
Gei.
For Infants and Dibiren.
INCORPORATED.
around or walk any distance. It's
Mgr.; Gus Moore, Jr., lo ;al engiyour kidneys. Take DeWitt's Kidneer. 311 S. Main St.. Hop'cinsville,
The Kind You Have Always Bought ney and Bladder Pills. They are unNo. 3 South Main St.,
Kentucky.
The Exclusivequalled for backache, weak kidneys
Bears the
and inflammation of the bladder. A
r;no Minute Gough Curt signature of
week's treatment 25c. Sold by R.C.
mir Piwituba
0114 laPededb
Hardwick.

Con
cen
tra
tio
n
1
Ism I.

4

CASTOR IA

WARFIELD & WEST SHOE CO.,

*attl*Mtatitt**1—weatati

1

1ftattettat1$uwo

Shoe Store.

4
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WiNCHESTER NOW

IN THE FIELD Stop That Cold

TRUST AGENTS BUY

TOBACCO

BEFORE IT IS CUT

Preparing For Fight on Growers' Association—Independent Manufacturers at Disadvantage.

To check early colds or Grippe with "Preventics"
means sure defeat for Pneumonia. To stop a cold
with Preventics is safer than to let it run and be
obliged to cure it afterwards. To be sure. Preverities will cure even a deeply seated cold, but
taken early—at the sneeze stage—they break, or
head off these early colds. That's surely better.
That's why they are called Preventics.
Preventicsare little Candy Cold Cures. No Quintile, no physic, nothing sickening. Nice for the
children—and thoroughly safe too. If you feel
chilly,if you sneeze, if you ache all over, think of
Preventics. Promptness may also save half your
usual sickness. And don't forget your child, if
there is feverishness, ltight or day. Herein probably lies Preventics' greatest efficiency. Sold in
5c boxes for the pocket, also in 25c boxes of 48
Preventics. Insist on your druggists giving you

•

4
STORY VERY ABSURD'
SKIRTS

ACCORDING TO COMMONWEALTH
AT rORNEY FRANKLIN.

Entirely

Impossible For The Woman to

Have Heard and Seen What
She

Claimed.

The special despatch in Saturday's
New Era, giving the substance of an
A Beautiful line
affidavit of Mrs. Lulu Clark that she
was on the steps of the state house
23.—
Sept
of ready made
PADUCAH, Ky.,
at Frankfort, the day Goebel was
a
for
up
shot, and heard Turner Igo say he
Forces are being lined
killed him, was read here with great
supreme test, of survival in the toANDERSON & FOWLER.
skirts just re• bacco industry, from indications in
iaterest.
(Incorpc,rated)
71111111111111111111111111111.110
Commonwealth's Attorney Robert
this and adjoining counties. The
ceived.
reprebuyers,
tobacco
presence of
B. Franklin, who is here to speak at
Loaded Black Powder
n;.indepe
and
n,
*And
senting both the trust
the court house this afternoo
who has had charge of the prosecu'dent manufacturers, who are buytion of Gov. Goebel's murderers
ing tobacco in thelfield from nonas"Nublacks" are as persoeiation growers, forebodes a life
from the first, brands the affidavitas
fect as brains and inbeyear
next
struggle
death
a fabrication, as it is at variance
and
genuity, coupled with
'
Growers
Tobacco
Dark
with all witnesses in the case.
tween the
TO
first-class materials and
SENT
BE
TO
HAVE
WILL
trust.
AND
tobacco
the
asSociation and
Mr. Franklin gives the following
modern methods of
all
on
d
expresse
Astonishment is
statement to the press:
ASYLUM
manufacture, can make
hands at the action of the buyers in
'Mrs. Clark's statement is an abthem. They are sure
Main Street.
Hopkinsville, Ky.
contracting forrithe crop before it has
surdity on its face. Of hundreds of
fire, make even patwitnews'es who have testified in these
been cut, as the shrinkage in quantiterns, shoot hard and
and
cured
been
has
it
one for either
ty by the time
Prohibition Nominee For Lieutenant assination trials, not
strong and will stand
exit
makes
is ready for prizing
the prosecution or defense has testireloading. Ask for
Governor of Kentucky.—Formerly
tremely difficult to estimate the
fied to the presence of a woman any"Nublacks" next time.
value of a field. The only reason
where on the walks, steps or grounds
Editor of "The Truth-Teller."
unpreand
early
such
for
d
BIG
advance
MAKE
within the state house square. There
BAGS
THEY HELP
the
both
,*(6••••••••••••••••••••••04141
that
is
buying
s but one rear door opening from fry flovs
• cedented
manudent
indepen
e
trust and certain
either the state house or executiv •
0
T.
W.
•
t.
Cashier.
Tandy,
Long,
t
Presiden
E.
B.
.
basemen
is
a'
door
That
.
facturers want to get as much of the
building
23.—
Sept.
OWENSBORO, Ky.,
next crop as possible. Obviously, Rev. J. D. Hooker, a Baptist minis- door and opens into the gentlemen's 0
if all the independent tobacco is ter of this place and prohibition toilet room under the auditor's of
bought now by the trust and the as-, nominee for lieutenant-governor of flee. Certainly Mrs. Clark and her
of the
sociation holds the remainder, the hKentucky, is a raving maniac at his friend, Miss King, were not entering 0
It
independent manufacturers who home in this city and it requires the there. She could not have meant 4
Capital, $60,000.00
wait until the usual time to buy strength of eight men to keep him she was on the steps at that door.
11
0.00
70,00
us,:$
Surpl
will find themselves high and dry in his room.
0
There is a west entrance door into 0
for raw material.
The minister went to a local drug the hallway of the executive build-• This Bank ranks among the first in the whole state of Kentucky 0
No one knows just how much to- store and attempted to purchase ing and there are several steps lead•
•In proportion of surplus to capital.
bacco the trust has on hand. It is morphine but the drug was refused ing up to that door, but Mrs. Clark 0
LUS There is STRENGTH 1111
In SURP
t
predicted that with the independent him. He then went to a vacant lot and Miss King were not on these et
We invite you: account as a safe depository for your funds. ei
tobacco it is now buying, the trust near by where he sat down and men steps, as has been absolutely proven
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